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FOREWORD

In the beginning, the American continent nurtured

arboreal stands as profuse and varied as any in the world:

among over a hundred types of soft and hardwood trees

were the oldest living things on the face of the earth

(the btistlecone pines), the largest and tallest trees (the

Sequoia and Redwoods of the Sierra and the California
coast, the Douglas fir and the Sitka spruce) and such

extraordinary specimens as the giant saguaro of the

Arizona deserts and the bald cypress of the Everglades.

As a nation of woodsmen who made Paul Bunyan a

national folklore hero we came late to the idea that our

forests should be managed under a conservation plan

that would ensure a long-term sustained yield of timber.

We were equally late in developing the concept that

some of our majestic woodlands shoul~ be preserved in

their virgin state for all time as part of our National

Park System.

Fortunately, though it came at a late hour, the

ravaging of our woods had a reaction among Americans

who loved the land. The concern and dedication of men

,like John Muir, and the gifts of persons like Congress

man William Kent and his wife, who donated to the

United States the groves that comprise the Muir Woods

National Monument, saved little patches of fast

disappearing species.

In the Olympic National Park, Sequoia, Kings Can

)'on, Muir Woods, and elsewhere representative stands

of the most majestic trees are now preserved, and under

park management will provide inspiration and enjoy

ment for future generations of Americans.

The pressures of growth and the demands of commerce

• have caused the cutting of nearly all of the remaining

virgin (orests sal'e those protected in state or federal

parks-or bypassed because of the accidem of being

located in remote and rugged terrain.

Of the few remaining primeval forests in America

the Redwoods of northern California have the strongest

claim for permanent parkland status. It was no accident

that the original forests of these magnificent rrees were

dubbed an "empire" by those who first marveled at

their ranks. In the year of Columbus's landfall, 149'2,

the best estimates say there were 1,500,000 acres of

Redwoods, an area comparable in size to Yosemite,

Sequoia, and Kings Canyon National Parks combined.

In t918 when a group of leading scientists banded tC;;

gether to form the Save-the-Redwoods League, almost

a third of the great trees had been cut. These conserva

tion philanthropists won nation-wide support, and

through their efforts to date 86,723 acres have been

reserved as scenic sanctuaries where men may see the

land in its pristine glory.

Sequoia sempervirens is one of the glories of our con

tinent, and the groves that still stand are one of the

overpowering pageants of nature. But we have learned, in

managing the isolated enclaves of Redwoods now under

state or federal protection, that no guardianship is sure

unless a unit-a whole watershed-is placed under a

single management plan that is ecologically sound.

In 1963 it will surprise no conservationist that

John Muir's Sierra Club should raise a banner and lead

the fight' for a Redwoods National Park. Such a wilder

ness park will surely be established, if the eloquent

words and pictures of this book arouse enough lovers

of the land before ic is coo late.

STEWART L. UDALL
Washington, D. c., Oetob", 196J



PUBLISHER'S NOTE

In 1912. E. C. Williams, laSt of the original quartet
which started making redwood lumber commercially,

reminisced in the Mrndocino Beacon about his first prospect

ing for timber in the dark Sequoia wilderness of Califor

nia's northern coast in 1850' It was spring as he rook a

rough redwood canoe up the Big River, bank full, "its

slight ripples meeting the verdure of the shore, the tall

redwoods with their great symmetrical trunks traveling

toward the skies; with the bright colors of the rhododen

drons profusely scattered over ~he hills forming the

background, the clear blue sky above reflected in the placid

river and over all the hush and solitude of the primeval

forest -all combining ro impress upon our minds the

beauty and truth [in] Bryant's Thana/apsis) 'The groves were

God's first temples.'''

Recalling the scene, he added "I cannot but regret the

part it appeared necessary for me to enact in what now

looks like a desecration."

There are no places left where one can duplicate Wil
Iiams's experience of 1850' The banks of the rivers of the

Redwood region which bore the stateliest stands of timber

were the most accessible to early logging. But back along

the feeder streams, shaded by willow and alder and roo

shallow ro float a log, a few great stands of Sequoia sem

pervirens still remain. The best estimates we have are that

the original redwood forests ofCalifornia covered perhaps

one and one half million acres in 1850. Today approxi
mately four-fifths of the original forest is gone and the

rate of its disappearance has accelerated. Less than five
acres of each hundred of the original redwood forest is re
served in public ownership. This book speaks for those

remaining trees, for their future and their meaning.

What will that future be? Williams made an estimate

in 1912.: "Doubtless a century or two hence someone

rambling over the hills of(Mendocin'o County) will have

his wonder excited by the immense stumps he sees-the

relics of the stately trees which originally covered the hills

and valleys with a forest unequaled in beauty."

What a legacy - to stir one's sense of wonder at a

stump! Ifcutting continues at the present rate the observer

will have little more than stumps to wonder at, not a cen

tury or two hence, but in no more than fifteen years. To

day a traveler flying low over the Coast Ranges sees a vast
tapestry of cut-over land: barren hillsides are interlaced

with logging roads; skylines once silhouetting great forests

are now punctuated only by an occasional snag: here and

there a small island of rich dark green may float above the

surrounding destruction, but the virgin redwood is almost

gone.

In a sense, therefore, Philip Hyde and Fran~ois Leydet

have produced a requiem-a requiem for what we could

have saved and didn't. This book is also a salute ro the

men of vision and generosity who did save some small

part of a most superb natural heritage. Me~sured against

what mankind might have done, it in pitiful testimony.

Measured as the accomplishment of these few men, it is

enormous.

Most important, this book is a plea to take a good hard

civilized look at what remains to be saved; not lamenting

what we might have done, but considering what we can

yet do. As of November 1963 a few areas north of Eureka
still contain practically undisturbed redwood forests with

in watersheds intact enough to provide the redwoods

reasonable protection-to preclude the kind of losses

tragically initiated by logging upstream from the Rocke

feller Forest on Bull Creek.

The price we must pay now to achieve a fraction of

what we should have achieved many years ago will be high

-some will thinkit excessively high-for we have waited

a long time. But surely the richest nation in the world can

alford, say, one ten-thousandth the price ofa rocket to the
treeless moon to capture and preserve an adequate frag
ment ofa forest wonder that is the last of its kind on earth.

Conservationists everywhere are grateful that Secretary

Stewart Udall perceives the need and has stressed it in his

foreword. Whatever we save will be not only for us, but

also for the untold number to come who will deserve

groves that are temples. and some chance to experience the

woO:der and beauty that Williams knew such a short

time ago.

EDGAR WAYBURN

President, Sierra Club

San Francisco, November '5, 1963
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"Ecology" is a eerm wieh which rhc readcr will mece

more rhan once in this book. As dcfined in ehe dictionary,

ecology is "the branch of biology which dcals with the
mutual relaeions between organisms and their environ

ment." A Redwood grove, for insrance, does noe jusc

happen as a resule of a whim of naeure. An ecological

study of such a grove must' cake ineo consideraeion ehe

complex interaction of climate, tOpography, soil, soil
fertilizing org:misms, assori:ltcd planes, ;lI1d so forch. Dis

turb one e!ell1enr in rhe cluin and you arc likely co diseurb

rhem :dl-a truth which man, to his peril. has tOO long
ignored in his treatment of ehe naeuLt!worid.

Ie mighe not be coo farfecched to speak of the" ecology"

of this book. Like the Redwoods which it portrays, it is

the end product of the interaction and cooperaeion of

many forces-in this case people of varying backgrounds
and expereise. It is the end resule noe only of the col

laboration of the phocographer and wrieer who are listed

as co-authors, but also of contributions by many others

without whose generous donation of time and energy and

knowledge the book would be something other, and

something less, than it is.

The authors' thanks go first CO those who helped co

assemble source maeerials for ehe book: co Josephine

Moore, Plumas Couney Librarian, who obtained 111:1I1Y

reference books and ocher sources of informacion, some

of them rare and difficult to locaee; to Mrs. Frances

Purser, Librarian of ehe Humbolde County Colleceion

in the Library of Humbolde Stare Collegc; to George

Marshall of the Sierra Club, who in :lddition co his con

st:lnt supporc of the project helped in assessing the mate

rial in [he Huntington Library; and to Russell D. Buecher,

who did much of the early research and ehercby speeded

the publ icaeion of ehe book by several monehs.

Invaluable because of eheir expere knowledge of Red

woods and of problems peculiar [0 the species and thc

rcgion were Glen N. Jones. Superintendent of Prairie

Creek Redwoods State Park. who was an on-ehe-spot
foune of information and guidance; Carl Anderson of the
Division of Beaches and Parks in Eureka, who besides

sharing his knowledge made avaibble ehe Division's Imps;

Ted Haezimanolis of ehe Unieed Seaees Forese Service ae

Requa; Paul Zinke. Assiseanc Professor of Forestry at ehe

University of California School of Forestry in Berkeley.
who contributcd much technical information; and M:lI·tin
Licron, who prol'ided not "nly inform;\Ciol1 but ;\d\'ice.
stimulation, and a feeling of urgency. lvlr. Litron piloted

ehe authors on cwo aerial trips over ehe Redwood region,

joined ehem on a rowing erip down the KLlInaeh River,

and drove the writer of ehe text on a tour of the major

Redwoods Sraee Parks, all the' while keeping up a secady

monologuc of inrormaeion and obscn'ations from which

marc W:IS learncd than could be gathncd in ;1 moruh's

research.
Again to Marrin Lieton go the auehors' ehanks for his

close, sharp scrutiny of ehe manuscript, which is undoubt

cdly stronger for his rcmarks. Ochers who read and dis

cussed it with ehe writer. and whose suggcstions and

correerions pro\'cd most I'aluable, were Dr. Edgar Way

burn, Prcsident of ehe Sierra Club; Russell Butcher; and

David Brower, Executive Director of the Club.

One big debe of gratitude the auehors o'we is to ehe

various photographers who made their pictures available

to thcm: Ansel Adams. Moulin Seudios, Florence H.m·i

SOli, Madison Dedin, Haney Richards, Dal'id Swanlund,

Morley Baer. Marion Patrerson, \Vynn Bullock, Brete

Weston, ehe California Division of Beaches arid Parks;

and Beaumont Newhall, Director of ehe George Easeman

House in Rocheseer, who obtained for ehe authors ehe

book Rtdwood and LUT1Ibtring in California FOWlS (San Fran

cisco. 188.f). from which phorographs of early-day log

ging wcre reproduced. Thousands of phorographs were
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considcred before the linal seleccion w~1S made, and if all
of the artists who made rheir piccures available are not
rCf,rcsentcd in the book, it is nO[ for lack of excellence

of their work, but the need for particular phocographs

th~H would meet best the special purposes of the book.

Finally, the authors' thanks go to carcographer James
Cuceer, whose excellent maps graphically and artistically

poreray the original exccnc of the Redwoods' domain, and

II'har is left of it coday.

Indebted as they are to all who helped in one way or
anOther towrlrd che realizacion of this book. che authors, '

and chey alone, are answerable for the opinions expressed

in chis work. More panicularly. thc writer-half of che

collaboration. Fran~ois Leydec. assumes full and sole re

sponsibility for any errors of fact or interprecation chat
mighc be decected cherein. They would be purely indi
vidual aberracions of which che .. ecology" of the book

musc be absolved. P. H. and F. L.
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1. LIFE OF AN IMMORTAL

Cradled in its moist bed of humus, the seed lay waiting.
It was no bigger than the head of a match -a mere speck
of vegetable matter. Yet locked within its tiny body were

potent secrets: the secret of life, of a life force so deter

mined that it might last to challenge the laws of mortality;

and the secrets of growth-of growth so patient, so

steady, so resourceful and relentless that it might some

day tower over all other living things.
These secrets, coded in its genes, the seed Iud Inherited

from its parent. That great cree, whose bole soared sky

Iward some 100 feet away: was justifying. its name of
.' SlquOlQ stmprrvim15-ever-llvlng SequOIa. For It had sprout

ed ac che cime when, in far-off Mesopocamia, Hammurabi

was founding che Babylonian empire. By now Babylon had

crumbled, and Hannibal of Carchage was leading his ele
phants across che Alps co. chrow che Roman Senate into

. panic. And scill chis hoary Coast Redwood stOod, having
'; filcered che sun and fogs of 1900 summers chrough its

branches, having drunk the rains of 1900 winters rhrough

ICS roocs.
In ics genes, chen, che seed had che porential ro emulate

ics parent. Buc whecher ic would, in facc, do so depended

on more chan heredicy. This, luck, fate, Providence would
decide. Already, che seed had twice been blessed wirh luck.
Firsc it had been born viable, endowed wich che spark of
life. Of che rhousands of seeds scattered the pasc winter
by che parent cree, only a fourth ·or a chird had been so

endowed. Then, when the seed was released from its

chimble-sized cone cwo hundred feet aloft among its par

ene's branches, che whims of air currents had chanced co

deposic ic ar a spot on che forest floor where, when the

time came, it could cake root.

Ie did nor have roo long to wait. The warmth and
dampness of che soil quickened its urge for life. Its outer

covering split. Down weoc a ciny root; up into the light

bursc a frail opening shoot.
Fragile chough ic might be, the seedling from the firsc

had all che beaucy of ics race. Ic grew straight and graceful.

Ics reddish-brown crunk was evenly wreached wich

branches clad in a lovely foliage rather like a hemlock's.

The twin-ranked leaves, dark green and glistening above,

delicacely silvered wirh lines of stomaca below, grew in

Aac sprays chac spread daincily oucward Iike che hands

of a girl drying her nails.

The young tree's guardsman-straight scance had a more
than aesthetic purpose. Its unwavering aim was ro grow

up, up, up--up toward chat narrow patch of sky that rent

che canopy formed by the crowns of its elders, up into the

life-giving light. It could afford to waste neither energy

nor time in any deviacion from its vertical surge. For ic

had compecitors, and laggards would be crowded oue.

This bactle for supremacy and survival. obvious ouc in
the open, was waged simultaneously on anocher frooc
underground. There, in the dark, its roots groped blindly
oucward, vying wich others for wacer and nutrieocs of che

soil. A Redwood sends out a wide-spreading nec of shallow

roocs which serve both to nourish and support ic, a system

which in a mature tree may extend 40 co 50 feet away from

its base, ac four to six feet below che surface of the ground.

Over the decades, the sapling struggled on, fighring to
maintain its claim for light and air and food against those
of neighbors of its own and ocher generacions. Did the

life force flow just a whit more strongly wirhin it rhan

within its competitors? Was the particular patch of soil

from which it drew irs sustenance just a fraerion more

ferrile? Was che half-lighc of the foresc just a shade

brighcer upon ic? Wlucever che reason, ic, and a few
orhers, became established ;lnd rhrived. The rest, weaker
or less lucky, did noe.

Year by year, our tree grew a lictle thicker and taller.
Water and nutrient salts coursed up its trunk through the

outer ring of yellow sapwood. were transformed in the

leaves by photosynthesis into carbohydrates, which in

cum passed down the sieve-like tubes of the inner bark

to be used where needed for the tree's growth. Every year.

the soft. protoplasm-filled inner cells of the cambium
layer of living sapwood toughened and hardened, and

a new band ofred heartwood surrounded che old, forming
what in cross section would appear as another ring.

The annual increase in height amounted only to inches

-chac in diamecer to fraccions of an inch. But by che
cime a young man of Nazareth began co preach his par
ables, our tree stood 100 feet tall and three feet through

at the base. It had lost its early "Christmas tree" look;

slightly fluted like an Ionic column, the trunk rose bare

of branches for half ics height. The tree by now had

passed che 200-year mark. But at an age which in many
species would be venerable it was a mere adolescent.



Two more cenwrIes p:lssed. S:lfely ol'er the continuing

cmis of infancy and childhood. the rree had in those years

more than doubled its height and girrh. The most dramatic

happening had been anunusLdly I·iolenr lighrning srorm.

in which a bolt had exploded in the crown of the parenr

tree, serring it ablaze. The fire had flickered and smoul

dered for days, and by the time it had burned itself out

the old gianr was fatally weakened. Occasional wind

storms hit with hurricane force, and a few more-exposed

I'eterans came crashing down. In one of these storms the

parenr tree was toppled.

Presently our young tree met with a new experience.

While the first serious irruptions of Germanic tribes into

the Roman Empire were beginning, soon to wax into a

flood, forces of a differenr kind were in motion out over

the Pacific. A great circling masS of air, heavily laden with

rain clouds. beg;lI1 to spiral eastward, towards the coast

of what men (who had yet to dream of America. let alone

a Sequoia) would one day call Norrhern California. When

the clouds hit rhe coasral ranges rhey opened up. For

days, for a week, for a month the deluge raged unabated.

At the foot of a sreep forested slope, our tree stood on

the edge of a "flat," a high river bench built up by past

floods. Noll', as the storm continued, the river once again

overropped irs banks. Throughout its watershed, swollen

creeks col leered the runoff from saturated hillsides and

added their loads to its stream. Up the trunks of the

Redwoods in the flat the river's waters rose, thick and

soupy with silt.

Finally the storm played itself out, the sun broke

through, and rhe waters receded. But the forest floor was

no longer rccogn izable. In place of the green carpet of fern

and oxalis and moss rhere srrerched a flac. bare, gray

expanse of silt. Whar was more. the ground level had

risen nearly rhree feet. Trunks of the bigger rrees seemed

somewhar shrunken, as now rheir burr swells were bmied

in rhe mud.

For our rree, as for irs fellows, this new situation was

serious: A Redwood's roots have to lie near the surface.

But parr of the information once locked in the riny seed

was the knowledge of how to cope with JUSt such a chal

lenge as this. The tree beg:ln ro develop a new and higher

root system. and as this took over the job of feeding and

supporting it, the older roots were allowed to die.

Another, more serious. crisis overtook the tree a cen

wry J"ter. The prel'ious summer had been unusually hot

and fog-free: ;lIld winter's rains, which in normal years

swept in from the oce;lI1 in storm afrer drenching storm,

had been inrermirrent and perfunctory. The drought had

persisred through the spring and into this summer. In the

18]
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evenings, no billows of fog came rolling in over the hills

across the river. to cool the air and replace the forest's

moisture that had evaporated during the day: The fog

bank stayed far out to sea, a gray shape crouched on the

horizon like a whipped animal. The sun would rise in a

clear sky, bake the land all day, and long after it had sunk

behind the hills high cirrus clouds shone rose and gold. .:

reflecting its dying rays.

Up in the hills the creeks ran dry, and an unwonted

number of deer, bear a,nd other back-country dwellers

crossed the flat to the shrunken river for a drink. The

undergrowth was sere and brown. fern fronds snapped off

as an animal brushed by them, and the normally sponge

like litter of decaying leaves and needles was light and dry

as desert dusr. ,

The firc, when it can1e, was brutal. Anything young, ;~

tender or low-growing was turned to ashes and charcoal.

The flames burned deep into the desiccated humus, and

in the super-heated air. tongues of fire leaped high up the

trunks of the big Redwoods. These needed every inch of

their thick, asbestOs-like bark to protect them from hurt,

nor was it always quite enough. The fire was particularly

hot on the slope-facing side of our tree, where debris that.

had rolled or washed down from the hill lay deep. The

bark turned black, then red. then incandescent, and the

flames licked at the living sapwood.

Our tree was left with a great. charcoal-covered wound,

five feet wide at its base, 15 feet high, shaped like a gothic

;lrch. At ground level a quarter of the sapwood and inner ,.

bark essential for life and growth had been destroyed. But ~'

though severe, the wound was not fatal. and the tree

immediately set about healing the scar.

Inch by inch, year by year, new bark and tissue grew

out over the edges of the blackened area. Occasionally

a smaller fire, invading the forest, attacked the injured !

part and interrupted or set back the healing process. But

with all the vigor and tenacity that had allowed it first to

establish itself against competition, later to adapt to the ;:

changes brought about by the Aood, the tree persisced in ,;

repairing the damage. Within a century, its girdle of bark <i

was restored, and it could return to the century-co-century r
business of living and growing and producing seed. .~

By the year 800 A.D., when Charlemagne was crowned "J;

Emperor of the Holy Roman Empire. our tree had lived

its first millenium. By the time architects and stone rna·

sons and sculptors and glaziers in Western Europe were

erecting those sublime cathedrals to whose lofty pillared

naves Redwood groves have been likened, our tree was
:"j:

1500 years old. .'
;.~

Five times floods had raised the level of the ground.
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Five times the tree had grown a new system of roots.

Twice since that first fierce blaze it had been scarred by

fire. Each time it had drawn on its endless regenerative

power and had closed its wounds. Its huge ribbed trunk.

now 15 feet through at the base. rose more than 200 feet

straight up to the fim downward-sweeping branches. For

the next 100 feet it was clad in foliage. This was no thick,

bushy spread of needles as might have seemed fitting to a

tree of its size. but still the delicate, feminine sprays that

adorned it as a sapling-except at the very top, 320 feet

up. where its crown broke through the canopy of the

forest and where shorr. awl-shaped needles bore a striking

resemblance ro those of its cousin, the Big Tree of the

Sierra.

Old the tree was-old by human standards. old by the

standards of almost all life but its own. And yet it was in

the full prime of maturity. On and on it thrived, adding

imperceptibly every year to its height and its girth. while

men fought crusades and wars. Columbus discovered

America, the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth Rock. the

Thirteen Colonies broke away from British rule. On and

on it lived, while great forests across the continent were

being laid low by axe and plough.

It was in 1849. the year of the Argonauts. the year of

the great stampede to the Sierra gold fields. that the tree

was presented with its most deadly challenge. A fire.

greater than any that it had suffered and survived, burned

through the foot-thick bark. through the sapwood and

even into the heartwood for a third of its circumference,

leaving an enormous 17-fOot-wide scar. Worse yet. the

fire killed all the roors on that side of the tree.

As time went on, our ttee began to list towards the

north. the side on which the roots had been killed. The

list gradually became more pronounced. until the rop was

40 feet north of the base. It seemed that. after more than

2000 years of life. the tree must shorrly fall.

In this extremity. that powerful will to live. the ex

traordinary secrets of survival that had all been sealed

in the little seed came into play in the most amazing way

yet. As before. the tree began to heal the scar from each

side. But from the side nearest the falling axis, it also

starred to build out a strong supporring buttress to take

over from the now useless roots.

As if it knew that its life was in peril, the tree poured

its energy into extending that buttress. pushing it forward

half an inch a year-which was far faster than it was

increasing its girth in any other direction. A race was on

between the tree and the weather: Could the buttress be

built out far enough to give it firm suppOrt before a major

storm could upset it?

Ten. twenty. fifty. a hundred years rolled by. and still

our tree stood. firm. The buttress now projected four feet;

as every winter struck, it had advanced a little farther

rowards the north. giving the leaning tree that much more

support. Then came the winter of 1955.

Just before the end of the year. a storm of epic propor

tions swirled in from the ocean-a storm that was ro

cause landslides, raging floods and major devastation

throughout northern California. For days the rain came

down in torrents; it poured off the saturated hillside

behind the tree into the flat. The soil around the tree

became soft, sodden. boggy. With no firm ground under

it. the buttress no longer could hold the tree's 1000 tons.

The end came in the early hours of the morning of

December 26th. Slowly at nrst. the lofty trunk leaned

farther out of plumb. There was a tearing sound, as rooes

parted under the strain, and a sucking noise, as the butt

pulled free of the earth. Gathering momentum. amid a

great sigh as the air parted before it, the tree crashed down.

Nearly 2200 years from the day when its first green shoot

had poked up into the sunlight, it lay sprawled for its full

350 feet across the earth from which it had sprung.

And so the old monarch died. And yet it did not. For

the roots that had severed when it had starred its fall lay

there beneath the ground, and within them still coursed

the same flow of life. Early in the spring. up from these

same roots, up into the life-giving light rose a dozen

fresh shoots. These were not a new generation from seed:

They were a continuation of the same tree life. They were

the old tree itself, which had been metamorphosed into

these new shapes. Through them it could live on and

grow -Sequoia sempervirens, the ever-living.



2. REDWOODS THROUGH THE AGES

Standing at the Foot of .1 giant Redwood, craning your

neck to look up the soaring trunk, Y.Oll sense your puni

ness. This tree, yOll ;\re told, is prob;\bly \\'ell over a thou

sand )'e;1rs old. YOli arc impressed, bllf yOll do not FlIlly

grasp the meaning of this figure until you reduce it to

human terms, uneil yOll calculate that this tree was alive

when Willi,lm conguered England; that while Forty, per

haps fiFt)' genetations of humans lived and loved and

Fought and died, this tree always stood in this very place,

aloof and mindless of human amics.

No such convenient scale exists to help us comprehend

the age of the Redwoods as a race. Long beFore the first

pre-humans lived, the Redwoods were there. Before the

first small mammal had evolved, the Redwoods were

there. BeFore the original primitive ancescors of most of
today's planes had developed, the Redwoods were there.

The first positively identified Redwood Fossils, repre

sented by characreristic cones, d.lCe back co rhe Upper

Jurassic period -some flO mill ion years ago. Could a man

be rransported back ro those rimes, rhere would be lircfe

about him that he would recognize. The continents had

not yet taken their present forms. The stresses had yet co

build up in the earth's crust that would thrust up our

grear mouneain chains, the Alps, the Himalayas, the

Rockies, the Andes.

A Strange Fauna then inhabited the earth. Swarms of

sharks and ganoid fishes, huge marine reptiles-serpent

like plesiosaurs, dolphin-like ichthyosaurs-prowled the

seas. Flying reptiles, which in the nexr period, the Creta

ceous, would reach wingspreads of '5 co 20 feet, circled

overhead. Dinosaurs of gigantic size and weird shapes

were the lords of the land.

The flora was egually strange-great ferns, an enormous

variety of cycads, and the many ancestors of that living

fossil of roday, the ginkgo or maidenhair tree. There were

as yer no angiosperms, the flowering planes dut dominate

rhe vegetable kingdom coday. But among all these bizarre

and now long-vanished forms of liFe, the Redwoods

flourished.

Thtough 60 million years of the Cretaceous period,

down into rhe Tertiary, they thrived and extended their

sway, while the world's flora and fauna were being radically

remade. Species aFter species of the dull-witted, clumsy

reptiles declined and became extinct. The age of mammals

had begun. The litcfe eohippus-the Four-toed ancestor

of rhe horse-primitive rhinoceroses, tapirs and camels,

rhe forebears of rhe cat and dog rribes, inherited the

e;1fCh. The plantS, coo, were changing. Broad-leaFed coni

Fers, Juniper-like evergreen, then, later, hardwood ([ees

such as the oaks and maples, hickory and ash we know

coday, displaced the earlier dominants.

By the Miocene, which began 25 million years ago, the

"Redwood Empire" stretched across the northern hemi

sphere-from western Canada co the Acfantic, from

France to Japan. In the United States, fossil remains of

Redwoods have been found in Texas, Pennsylvania, Colo

rado, Wyoming, Oregon, Washington, and California.

In Yellowscone National Park, whole forests have been

changed co scone by the mineral waters, or buried in

showers of ashes from active volcanoes in the vicinity;

seer ions of the trunks are 6 co 10 feet in diameter, and the

buccs still stand JUSt as they grew, often jO feet or more

in height. In the Petrified Forest of Sonoma COUnty are

giant logs that were buried and turned to scone.

The Arctic was then no land of snow and ice, but

rather a humid and temperate region, and Redwood fos

sils have been found in Spitzb~rgen, in Greenland, on

many of the Arctic islands north of the COntinent ofNorth

America, in Alaska and on St. Lawrence Island. Of the

latter Jiscovery Dr, R.alph Chancy, Professor of Paleon

cology at the University of California, wrote in his pam

phlet Redwoods oj the Coast:
"One of the most significant places where fossil Red

woods have been found in the Far North is on St. Law

rence Island, in the Bering Sea. midway between Alaska

and Siberia. It is coo cold and windy for trees of any sort

co grow there today, but in lopg ages past there flourished

upon it a forest as beautiful as that of the R.edwood Belt

( in California). Sc. Lawrence Island is a portion of the

land connection between Asia and North America, over

which the Redwood and many other plants have migrated

from one continent co the other, along with the dinosaur,

rhinoceros and other animals of the prehistoric past ..."

(including, he might add, eventually man himself.)

The Redwoods in those times were as varied as they

were far-flung. Paleobotanists have identified at least a

dozen species. One, SeqUOia Reichenbachi, found in Creta

ceous clays, had cones almost like those of the Big Trees
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~f the Sierra. The most common, Sequoia LallgsdorJlI~ was

,~lmost indistinguishable from the modern Sequoia semper

,.virms. Still another, otherwise similar to the Coast Red

iwood, had the peculiarity that its twigs and cones had an

;bpposite arrangement, whereas Sequoia sempervirms shows a

'spiral attachment of the twigs. needles and cone-scales;

:3lso its cones grew at the end of naked stalks instead of on

!needle-bearing twigs, To this fossil Redwood was given

'the generic name MetaseqUOia, the Dawn Redwood, to dis

.. tinguish it from the true Sequoias.

. With the close of the Miocene, the Redwoods began

;to retreat. Over millions of years the climate grew colder

'~nd drier. The Arctic became chill, then frozen. and

~here dense forests had stood, only lichens, dwarf wil

lows, and sphagnum moss clothed the ground above the

'permafrost. Great icecaps formed, and in time the glaciers

advanced to the south, inexorably bulldozing everythingV

O,in their way. In Europe, where they had formed forests

in England. France, Germany. Bohemia, Austria. Switzer

)and, the Redwoods withdrew before the glaciers until

'i:hey were batked up against the Mediterranean-a Dun

kirk in slow motion. Only there was no evacuation for

.them, no way by which they could escape across to

Africa. And so they perished.
.; In Asia, land of the Dawn Redwood, the story was the

same-or so it was thought until 1944. In that year, a

:forester chanced across an immense tree in a remote vil

lage of Szechuan province in central China. He had never

~een one like it, sohe "brought out with him samples of

twigs and cones. To their amazement, experts found them

to be identical with Metasequoia fossil specimens gathered

in Manchuria and Japan. Here, indeed, was a spectacular

discovery: a fossil come to life, a tree thought dead for

25 million years but still growing. as it turned out, by the

hundreds in an isolated region of Szechuan and neighbor- >
ing Hupeh provinces. In this one small area, where condi

tions of temperature and humidity were just right, this

tree which once reigned from the Black Sea to Greenland

had made its last stand.

In America, too, the Redwood Empire shrank. The

southward march of the glaciers, great volcanic eruptions.

and the upthrust of mountain ranges singly and collec

tively undid the work of 100 million years. In eastern

Oregon, for instance, there had stood a mixed forest of

Dawn Redwoods and of the immediate ancestors of our

modern Coasr Redwoods. Then the Cascades reared up

their fiery summits in the path of the ocean winds. Today.

eastern Oregon is an arid land. with rainfall sufficient only

for the growth of scattered juniper trees and sagebrush.

As the Redwoods' domain shrank. so did the number

of their species. In time just two were left, and as it hap

pened, California was where they both made their last bid

for survival. The Big Tree. Sequoia giganlta, standing in
isolated groves in the southern Sierra Nevada, and the

Redwood. SeqUOia stmpervirms, occupying a narrow strip

along the northern California coast. are the last repre

sentatives of an heroic race, the last of the true Sequoias,

a living link to the age of dinosaurs.
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3- TITANS OF THE COAST The r

cal one.

Redwo(

By rheir age, by rheir size, by rheir majesric beaury, the

Seguoias of California's coast and Sierra represent Na

rure's supreme achievemcIH in rhe evolution of rrees. No

orher race of crees comes close to matching them. No

where else on earth Jrc rhcre groves or foresrs rhat compare

wirh Cal ifornia' s stands of Seguoias.

Because of rhe Sequoias' preeminence, because so many

superlatives apply fittingly to both species. and because

rhe rwo rypes live naturally in California and nowhere

else (except a few Coast Redwoods in exrreme sourh

wesrern Oregon)-ir is normal that some confusion be

tween rhe twO should have resulred in peoples' minds.

Many probably assume rhat the coast and Sierra giants

arc rhe same tree. growing in two different localities.

They are not. There is sufficient difference between them.

in facr, for some botanists to have suggested that the

Sierra Big Tree be given a different generic name, Sequoia

dmdron glgantmm instead of Sequoia giganua, reserving the

name Sequoia (sempervirms) for its cousin of the coast.

Each of the rwo species has had its champions. John

Muir, for one, was prej ud iced in favor of rhe Sierra' s Big

Trees. Brer' Harte went so far in his partisanship as to

refer to the Coast Redwoods as the "poor relations" of

rhe mountain species. In sheer craggy grandeur. in indi

vidual impressiveness. the Big Trees are without peer.

They are the biggest of all living things, and nearly the

oldcsr-only rhe fanrasric, gnarled brisrlecone pine.

whose wind-rortured shapes grolV high in rhe White

Mountains of California and other Great Basin ranges. is

known to exceed the Big Tree's maximum lifespan of

4,000 years. In contrast. the greatest recorded age. by

acrual ring count, of a Coast Redwood is 2200 years.

Though averaging 50 feet less in height than its coastal

relatives-rhe tallest known gianr Sequoia. the California

cree, measures 310 feet-it far surpasses them in girth and

weight. Whereas mature Coast Redwoods average 12 to

16 feer in diamerer, and none quire reaches 23 feet. hun

dreds of Big Trees are more than 25 feet through at the

base, many re.lch 30 to j2 feet. and rhe General Grant, the

world's rhickest rree. has a base diameter of 40.l feet and

circumference of 107.6. The General Sherman cree. pre

sumed to be the world's "largest living thing," weighs an

esrimated 6167 tons; one of its limbs is larger than most

of rhe trees in rhe Rocky Mountains.

On the orher hand. "The Redwood. the ever-living

Sequoia. sempervirens. is the tallest tree in the world."

writes Donald Culross Peattie in A Natural History oj
Wesurn Trm. "Not just occasionally taller. in individual

specimens growing under unprecedenrly favorable condi·

tions. but taller as a whole. as a race. a titan race." Yet as

you walk among the Redwoods. it is nor so much the size

of an individual tree that awes you into silence. It is

rarher the impact of the forest as a whole. of the over

whelming ambiance of gigantism. for immensity is all

about. There stands in Dyerville Flat a tree known as the

Founders' Tree. dedicated to John C. Merriam. Henry

Fairfield Osborn. aod Madison Grant, founders of the

Save-rhe-Redwoods League. This was long thought to be
the tallest tree in the world until it was remeasured. and

the tirle passed to a 359-foot giant in the Rockefeller

Forest on Bull Creek Flat. But were it not for the signs

pointing it out and the low fence about its base one would

not single out the Founders' Tree for particular attention.

It is only one titan in a legion of titans.

The tallest of trees is related closely to the greatest of

oceans. From extreme southwestern Oregon to the Santa

Lucia mountains below Carmel, the Redwood forest ex·

tends for 450 miles in a narrow belt. averaging 20 miles

in width. Sometimes growin~ right to the Pacific shore.

sometimes swinging inland for 30 or 40 miles as it follows

the Iine of the Coast Ranges. the Redwood never strays

from the realm of rhe ocean winds.

At the south end of their range, in the Santa Lucias. the

trees are confined to deep narrow canyons where streams

and springs and shade compensate for the dry climate.

Here the stand is thin, the trees scattered or isolated. and

individual trees assume uncharacteristic shapes. with very

long branches QT irregular crowns or even flat tops.

Farcher up the coast, in the Santa Cruz mountains,

and. north of the Golden Gate Bridge. in the canyons of

Marin and Sonoma and Mendocino counties. the Red·

woods grow more thickly, and there are many large. well.

shaped trees. But it is mainly farrher norrh. in Humboldt

and Del Norte counties, that the trees today reach their

full stature. the forest its full glory. Here the winter rains

are heaviest, ranging from 50 to 100 inches a year. And here

the thickest fogs roll in on summer evenings to saturate

the atmosphere and check evaporation from the leaves,
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The reiJtionship of climate and Redwoods is a recipro

cal one. So tall are the trees, so dense is the forest, that the

Redwoods themselves act as a climatic force. "No one

, ca~ as yet tell the extent of this inRuence, but my personal

feeling is that it is considerable," writes British forester

and silviculturist Richard St. Barbe Baker, founder of

The Men of the Trees. " ... The Redwoods condense

and filter Ollt drops of water from the coast mists, which

are often heaviest in the driest summers. This so-called

, horizontal precipitation may be of considerable benefit to

the gtowth of plant life as well as the trees themselves,

and could turn wh:][ might be barren Lind without them,

into a state of fertility."

Were the forest not there to intercept and trap their

moisture, the fogs would probably benefit neither pbnt,
beast, nor m;1I1. There would be no rich undercover,

no deep sponge-like layer of decomposing leaves and

needles to act as a reservoir, to keep the springs and

creeks flOWing in summer and to dam and regulate the

overflow of water during winter storms. Without the

anchoring power of the Redwoods' great spreading roots

and of the myriad tiny roots of plants that grow in their

shade, the friable earth of the seeep hillsides would wash

into the gullies. Depending on the season, streams would
be dry arroyos or raging, muddy torrents, and the salmon,

I steelhead, and trout would go elsewhere to spawn.

Much Redwood country is rugged country. The coast

. giants do nOt adapt to high altitudes or snow; unlike the

i Big Trees of the Sierra, which grow at altitudes of 5000 to

8000 feet undisturbed by zero temperatures or deep snow

drifts, the Redwood never climbs abol'e JOoo feet. But

if it boam of no soaring peaks, this is still a sharply

etched land. ;1 bnd of high ridges and deep valleys.

Its geological history makes its soils highly unstable, ever

ready to seek a lower level, to be washed out to sea. It is a
land of lovely. clear creeks, like Mill Creek, Blue Creek,

Prairie Creek and Redwood Creek, and, once upon a time,

Bull Creek; bigger rivers such as the Russian River, the

twO Eels, and the Smith, coursing swift and strong in

winter, or flowing serene between sand-and-gravel banks

in summer's low-water months; and greatest of the loc,

the deep, powerful Klamath,

It is lin;t1ly ;111 oceanic land borh geogr.1phic;11Iy and
climatically, The ticbl flux is never rlr aW:1Y, and the
influence of rhe sea is all-pervasive. The coast itself

varies greatly in character. Along the Mendocino county

shores, the combers boil and froth around the rocks and

stacks offshore, or dash themselves against the rugged

c1iffline, deeply indented by narrow coves. Farther north

the swells wash ontO broad, straight beaches, piled high

with driftwood. Behind the strands and dunes stretch

peaceful lagoons, alive with the cries of waterfowl. or high

bluffs with a dark crown of trees.

Throughout this region the Redwood is king (or was

before man aleered much of the face of the land). But

the aspect of the forest changes constantly-from slopes

to Rats, from streamside to seacoast. It changes also from

south to north-as the climate becomes we[[er, the under

growth becomes lusher, more tangled and exuberant.

On the seaward edge of its belt, the Redwood shares

its domain with several magnificent speCIes of conifers,

such as the coast hemlock, the Sitka or tidelands spruce.

the lowland fir and Lawson's cypress. On the slopes, at

the heads of canyons or on the divides, the Redwood

admits the company of other trees-the Douglas fir, itself
a noble tree which farcher north. in Washingwn. atrains
a height of 325 feet; the aggressive tall oak; the madrone,

with shiny green leaves and bright red satiny limbs.

Shrubs grow thick in places-the California rosebay with

its scunning rose-purple blooms; the fragrant western

azalea; berry bushes like the California huckleberry, rhe

thimbleberry with large velvety yellow-green leaves and

downy bright red berries, the salmon berry wirh its lus
cious yellow fruit. Here and there a poison oak will

climb a Redwood trunk co heights of 50 co 150 feet, and
to the human trespasser its autumnal riot of flaming

leaves is aesthetic atonement for its coxicity .

The stream banks coo hal'e their own characteristic

species. Here the bigleaf maple glows golden in the fall;

the sunlight shimmers through thickets of red alders;

mosses robe the tree trunks and beard their boughs; the

five-finger fern hangs lovely fronds from the banks.

1c is along the streams that wildlife, or the signs of its

presence. can most often be seen. A black bear patrolling

a sandy bank at dusk. A river beaver swimming down

stream with a branch in irs mouth, trailing a V-shaped
wake. A great blue heron poised motionless at the water's

edge, its sharp beak set to strike, or taking flight with a

squawk, head cucked back and long legs trailing, and

Rapping its way co a roost high in a Redwood's limbs.

A startled mother merganser taking off low across the
warer. followed by her brood of ducklings frantically

beating rheir stubby wings, nor quire able yet to become

airborne. A sharp-taloned osprey circling overhead on the
alert for an unwary fish.

In the morning, the sand and mudbanks are like a hotel

register, inscribed with the signatures of the visitors of

the night: the delicate pointed hoofprints of deer, the

grear Rat-footed, sharp-clawed tracks of bear, the small

handlike prints of raccoon, occasionally the doglike tracks

[Jl
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of a coyore or rhe rounded marks of a bobcat's soft pads.

Along rh,'hrgcr srreams and rivers rhe Redwoods form

a solid currain, shielding from prying eyes the mysteries

of rhe foresr, Here the great crees are limbed from crown

to ground, and the prorecrive screen of their foliage de

Reers rhe hurrying wind, Turn your back (Q the rippled

stream. (Q the dancing light playing on the warers, part

rhe leafy currain, and you emer another world where time

and space assume new di mensions,

Ir is on rhese river-side "Rars," ofren found ar rhe

conRuence of two screams and builr up gr'ldually by the

Roods of the ages, that the Redwood forest achieves a

quinressence of majesty, an aura of holiness. There is

something Olympian about the trees' massed ranks-if

e\'er rhere were gods of trees, here they stand,

Away in all direcrions extend the vaulred n,1\'es, The
ruddy pillars soar straight up, mighty beyond description,

a mightiness rhat defies capture on printed page or photo

graphic plate. Their burrressed bases seem to grip the

earrh with great leonine claws. Here and there a lumpy

swelling mars rhe symmetry of a trunk. These huge burls,

of unknown cause, sometimes resemble weird animals'
heads, ,md you feel transporred back to the dawn of time,
warching a ryrannosaurus scratch its armored head
againsr rhe b:lrk,

The thick layer of needles and moss cushions your

foorsreps, The shamrock leaves and prerty pink-lavender

blossoms of rhe redwood sorrel, oxalis, carpet the forest

Roor as f:lr as rhe eye can see, The many ferns, which grow

luxurianrly from every hummock and every fallen trunk
ofren ,Hrain grear sClrure, The Rowering planes for the
mosr parr hug rhe soil; rheir blossoms arc usually small,
inconspicuous, even minute, Bur they can bloom in such

profusion that they change the whole atmosphere of the

foresr. Sometimes acres and acres are covered with the

myri:lI:l riny, pure white Rowers of the sugar scoop, and

rhen the aisles glow with a soft, strange light, as if the

Milky Way had come to rest on the forest Aoor. Many

of these linlc planrs bear poetic names which strung (Q

gether sound like a nosegay poor, mad Ophelia might have

picked: deer-foot, fringe-cup, inside-out Rower, bleeding

he,1[r, milk-maid, Cliry bnrern, slim Solomon, fat Solo

mon, phaneom orchis,

The light in the depths of the forest is dim and muted

as it filters down from the canopy two or three hundred feet

above. High overhead rhe lace-work of needles constantly

changes parter'ns as it is ruffied by the wind -now closing

up, then parring (Q reveal a patch ofblue; here fragmenting

rhe sun's rays into a thousand pearls of light, there letting

through a slanring shaft like that from a church's stained

glass window. Where (Quched by the sun, the Redwood's

dark needles glow wirh a golden sheen. Even in rhcrhick

est fog, the aura of the forest is mysterious rather than

forbidding; then the great trunks loom out of the mists

with an unreal air, ghosts from a forgotten pasr.

The silence, too, is the silence of peace and of strength,

of beings living at ease with their past and secure in their

future. It is a silence rhat communicates itself (Q the hu

man intruder, rhat makes him hush his voice ,1nd stills all

shrillness in him. Only the blue,. crested Steller's jay, as

brash of manner as he is gaudy of plumage, proclaims his

irreverence in a raucous voice. "The tiny, somber-clad

winter wren slips through the fern levels, his high, cas

cading song pouring musically from luxuriant depths,"

writes John Lindsey Blackford. "At intervals the mystery

strain of the varied thrush rings amid these fathomless
soliwdes. While hauneing the underwood, rhe ashen-hued

hermit thrush is more than ever only an ecstatic voice."

From somewhere high above comes the creak and rasp

of branch rubbing against branch. "And now and then,"

recounts Peattie, "the treetops utter a slow, distant sea

hush, a sigh that passes, and then comes again, as if it were
the breathing of a life beside which our lives arc as a

single day."
Time. time as we dissect it in days and hours and min

utes, loses all meaning in a setting such as this. Here is a

forest that was young when life itself W,lS young. Here

are trees that have already srood fo~ a millenium or twO
and still their lives will outlast yours a thousand years.

Of a forest such as this Duncan McDuffie wrote: "To
enter the grove of Redwoods on Bull Creek Flat is to step
within the portals of a cathedral dim, lofty, pillared,

peaceful.
"But this temple which the Great Architect has been

building for a score of centuries is incomparably nobler,

more beautiful and more serene than any erected by the

hands of man. Its nave is loftier than that of Amiens and

longer than that of Sf. Peter's. Its wine-red shafts, rising

clean and straight over twO hundred feet, are more nu

merous than the pillats of Cordova; its Roor is carpeted

with a green and brown mosaic more intricate than that

of Sr. Mark's; its aisles are lit with a translucence more

beautiful than that which filters through 'the stained glass

of Chartres; its spires pierce higher than those of Cologne;

its years are greater than those of the first lowly building

devoted ro Christian service.

"To destroy this noblest of places of worship would be

more irreparable than was the destruction of the cathedral

ofRheims."

Just such destruction is what we must now explore.

RE..
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4. THE HAND OF MAN

One of the lZedwooJ's mysteries is that it seems to

have no natural lifespan. There is no biological reason

known why one should el'er die. The tannin which im

pregnates its bark and heartwood and givcs them their

rich red color makes the tree impervious co attacks of

insects or fungi. The Redwood normally is immune to

otdinary tree diseases-accidental death is its usual fate.

Despite the lZedwood's marvelous resistance co nrc, nre

can kill it, or so wcaken it that a $torm will ovcrehrow ic.

(Jreat winds will topplc rhe more exposed trees. Eco

logical changes, too, can shorten a Redwood's life-such

as the companion of the soil over its roots, or the inter

ruption by one cause or another of the seepage of ground

water.

Over the ages, forces of climate and geology havc re

duced the Redwoods co a small fraction of their former

" domain. It is possible that the same forces, of themselves,

could in the end cause the cotal extinction of this ancienc

race-alchough they could just as well work co the Red

woods' advantage and allow the trees co re-colonize lands'

once occupied by them,

Today, however, the Redwoods face a more immediate

. threat than lire or tempest or frost or volcanic ash. Their

~L greatest enemy, the most ruthless and methodical de

moyer of~he forcsts, is that animal which by its extraordi

nary abilities has becomc a geological force in its own

right--modern Man. ,

The lirst men co live among the Redwoods had little

effect on the forest. The Indians certainly started an occa

sional forest lire, Am3Zingly, they even did some logging,

felling the giant trees withour thcuse of a single metal

rool. Using hcarcd stones, thcy would burn a hole on one

side of the tree, scraping oil' the charcoal with elkhorn

rools uncil enough of the tree was cut away. Then a hole

was made on the other side of the trunk, a little higher up.

The Indians were skillful enough to be able to fell the

tree in a given direction, and while one group Ilude the

cuts, another placed logs on the ground for a bed to

receive the trunk as it fell. The same process of burn-and-

• scrape was used co buck the trunk inco sections, after

which boards were made by driving wedges of wood and

elkhorn imo the cnds, splirring the logs into planks.

These then were smoothed with stone adzes.

All this was naturally a slow, laborious process, and a

Redwood plank would become a treasured possession

even being handed dO,wn as an heirloom from one genera

tion co rhe nexc. With such methods thc Indians could ,do

little to the for~st as a whole. Lightning started more lires

than they, and wind and rain claimed many times more

trees.

Nor did the early white men have much impact on the

Redwoods. The lirst co see the trees were probably the

Portola expedition, the nrst Spaniards to explore the

California coast by land. On Occober 10, 1769, Fray Juan

Crespi, chronicler of the expedition, recorded in his diary

that on the Pajaro river near presenc-day Watsonville the

party travelled "over plains and low hills, well forested

with very high trees of a red color, not known to us....

In this region there is a great abundance of these trees and

because none of the expedition recognizes them, they

are named Redwood (palo colorado) from their color. We

stopped near a lagoon which has pasture about and a heavy

growth. "

On March 26, 1776, Fray Pedro Font, the diarist of

de Anza's expedition to San Francisco Bay, reported that

they had seen" a few trees which they call Redwood, a

tree that is certainly beautiful; and I believe (he added

prophetid Iy) that it is very useful for its timber for it

is very straight and tall. .. " Three days bter, on the

return journey, de Anza's men spied in the distance "a

very high Redwood ... rising like a great tower." Reach

ing it the following day Fonc measured it: "1 found it to

be ... lifty varas high (137 feet 6 inches), a little more or

less. The trunk at the foot was live and a half varas

(14 feet 9 inches) in circumference and the soldiers said

they had sccn even larger ones in the moumains." Fom's

tall tree, his "palo alto," still stands coday, and frolll it the

town of Palo Alto took its name.

Despite Brother Font's accurate estimate of its value

as lumber, the Spaniards made light use of the Redwood,

preferring to build in adobe. They did employ a few

heavy beams in their churches and mission buildings, and

history records that at his request Padre Junfpero Serra,

founder of California's chain of missions, was buried in

1784 in a Redwood coffin ae Mission San Carlos Borro

meo in Carmel. Long lost in the church's ruins, the coffin

was rediscovered 98 years after the burial, and found to be

still in perfect condition.
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as a result the very qualities which protected the tree in

the forest condemned it to destruction by man. Durable

in conract with earth or water, rot- and termite-proof,

non-warping, retenrive of paine and casy to work, Red·

wood was cut for everyehing frolll houses co wharf piles,

from barns to sluice boxes, fences co water tanks, pipe

lines to shakes and shingles. And co top it all, the wood

was almost as handsome as the tree. "As a wood for fine

panelling it is a beauty," wriees Peattie. "The heartwood

needs no coloring but its own nacural soft rich hue, More,

it has an inexplicable golden gloss of its own, ;111 halation

as delicate as rhe shimmer on a cress of blond hair."

As early as 1850 sawmills were installed on the hills,

south ofSan Francisco, which soon became a city of Red

wood houses. The stands of Redwood on the Peninsula

were heavily Cut; in the East Bay hills, where thei~ oucline

against the sky had been a landmark for ship captains

entering the Golden Gate, the magnificent trees were

logged off within a decade. In 18;; the first shipment by

sea went from Humboldt county to San Francisco.

The Redwoods were not cut only for their lumber. To

many a hardy homesteader ehe great trees were but a nui

sance, overgrown weeds to be cut or burned or rooted up.

The laws of the time reflected the prevailing philosophy

that the important thing was to get the land" setrled up,"

And so, under the Pre-emption Law o( 18-J.1 and the

Homestead Act of 1862 the bona fide setrler could pur

chase 160 acres of Redwood timberland at $1. 25 an acre

no more than he would have had to pay for the same area

of prairie grass or alkali flat.

The homesteader would proceed to clear his land as

fast as possible. This was no task for the easily discour

aged, for the Redwood was not like the ordinary tree: not

only was it a major project to cut one down, but also once

felled the damned thing would not stay dead. The stump

would at once send up a circle of hopeful shoots (in the

virgin groves such circles of trees grown to giants can be

seen standing around a charred stump more than a thou

s;lI1d years old.) "All the brains. religion. and superstition

of rhe neighborhood are brought inca play to prevent a

new growth," wrote John Muir. "The sprouts from the

roors and stumps are cut off again and again, with zealous

concern as to the best time and method of m;lking death

sure. In the clearings of one of the largest mills on the

coast we found thirty men at work, last Summer, cuning

off Redwood shoots' in the dark of the moon.' claiming

that all the stumps and roots cleared at this auspicious

time would send up no more shoots."

But with time and enough perseverance, the home

steaders won out. Vineyards near the Russian ri ver. sheep

The Russians, in pursuic of chc sca occer, escablished in

181l a colony ac Forc Ross on che Mendocino coase, and

remained chere umil I S-J.I when che near-exrinccion of che

onns and che Elilure of arrcl1lf'cs ar crade .lnd agriculrure

,1,'cidcd rhe IZuso";ln-Al1lnic1I1 Comf';lny of Alaska ro sell

ir, inreresr in rhe "Co/any Ross" co Capcain John Succer

of S;lcr;llllenro, Thc Russians buildings and srockade

\l'crc m.lde of Redwood, and cheir chapel. built of hand

he\l'n Reel-I'ood rimbers, scill scands co chis day,

Bur ir II";IS nor umil [hc Gold Rush char [he Redwoods

began ro feel che h;lI1d of m;lIl. E,'cn then, with timber for

building I'urf'oses exceedingly scarce, Redwood ac firsc

\\';b reg;lrded wirh concempt because of its softness, lighc

ness ;lIld !'el;1ti\'e lack of scrength. Houses were brought

"around the Horn" and ser up in San Francisco and Oak

land-one was el'en caken ro Trinidad, in che very hearr

of che norrhern Redwoods. Nor did che first overland

explorers of che "Redwood Belc" always show much ap

preciacion of rhe beam}' of rheir surroundings. Rogers and

Volood, for instance. in cheir journal Thl Ql<Csljor Qual-A

lLl-Loo. Jescribed cheir experience in cral'ersing che area

jusc easc of Trinidad:

"The cimber in chis parr of chis councry is principally

hemlock (spruce), pine (Douglas fir) and whice cedar (rhe

Redwood), che mosr of che cedar trees from 5 ro 15 feet

in diamecer. and c;1I1 in proporcion ro che thickness, che

underbrush, hazle, oak, briars, currancs, gooseberry, and

Scorch cap bushes. rogecher with alder, and sundry ocher

shrubs roo tedious co mencion; che soil of che country

rich and bbck, but very mountainous, which renders

tra\'elling almosc impassible(sic) , ..

"Through chis foresc we could noc cravel co exceed cwo

miles a day. The reason of chis was che immense guancicy

of fallen cimber chac lay upon the ground in el'ery con

ceil'able shape and direction and in many instances one

piled upon another so that the only alternative lefr was

literally to cut our way through ... For three long weary

days did we roi I in chese Redwoods. Exhausrion and

almost stan'ation had reduced rhe animals ro the last

exrrcnllt}'.

"Ar Icngth we issued (rom rhis dismal forest prison in

which lI'e had so long been shuc up, into the open counrry,

and ac the same instant in full view of that vast world of

water-the Pacific Ocean,"

Despiee their original prejudice against ie, the Forcy
Niners made use of Redwood because of its abundance

and cheapness. And they soon found that it had more to

commend it than lxice alone. "As timber the Redwood

is coo good co lil'e," was John Muir's bitter comment.

The wood has many of the sal1le properties as the tree, and
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mc~dows on rhe Mendocino coast, cow pasCllres between

Scoria and Eureka. on the lower Kirlmath and near Cres

eml Cicy, are srill SOwn with the burned-ofF stumps of

hundreds of foresr gianrs. some as large or larger chan rhe

biggesr rrees srill sLlnding ;llong rhe Redwood Highway.

"A sense of more rhan depression confrollCs che rraveller

who rakes chis desobcion co hearr." writes John A. Crow

in CalifOrilla As a Piau to Liw, "Ic is much the s.ll11e impres

sion lefr by rhe scorched earrh found in the wake of a

paSSIng anny,

"Eureb, which is bC;1l1cifully siruared. and could h;lVc
'been one of rhe mosr magnificenc porcs in the whole

world, now lies In che midsc of chis descruceion, a barren

fishing and lumbering ourposc in a denuded foresr coun

try, ... (There) a few Redwood crees shade che picnic

grounds, bur rhe counrryside is an ugly wasceland ofweeds

,and marshes. There is nothing here ro remind che rraveller

of rhose immemorial groves which it took Nature so

many cenruries ro create."

The same laws rhar were meant co benefic setders

.prol'ed a boon co timber speculacors and opera COl'S, who

were able co gain conrrol fraudulently of vasr craces of

public bnd under rhe commurarion provision of che

Homesread Ace. W irh Redwood cimber averaging 90,000

board feet per acre and lumber selling for abouc $15 per

thousand feer. one acre was grossing rhe mill about

SI,j;O for every $1.25 invesred-a bener chan fair return

'on any invescmenc. The greatesc frauds were perperraced

~under rhe Timber and Srone Acr of J 878. In one nororious

'scheme ac Eureka, farmers were scopped on rheir way

'home, merchancs called from rheir counrers and sailors

lured from "Coffee Jack's," a boarding house. and broughc
to rhe Land Office where land claims were filed for chem.

Ashake shaney, ofren cransporrable, would be ser up on a

i m"n's claim, ro represent rhe "homesreader's" "home."

Then rhe "homescead" changed hands for a few dollars.

Theu!cimace lumber operaror ofren had to pay a fair price
(or his rimber -bur chis profited nobody buc the proficeer.

. Thus rhe governmenr-and rhe American people-al
lowed the most v:duable timber lands in the world to pass

inro rhe hands of real or phoney homesceaders, for a song.
Buc rhen these were rhe "heroic" days of lumbering,

II'hm the sheer brawn of men and beasrs was pirred againsc

,rhe grear crees. Swedes, Finns, and Norwegians, French

. men and Germans, Englishmen, Scocsmen and Irishmen.

:' graduaces of rhe Maine woods and "Bluenoses" from

lower Canada made up che populacion of rhe Redwood

logging camps, and alrhough rhey mighr have had crouble

, at times undemanding each ocher rhey all shared che same

'pride in rhe depch and cleanness of cheir axe cucs.

The chopping boss -or "bull buck" -pLu1l1ed rhe

scrips ro be cuc, and a ser of choppers mighr work from

a moneh co rhree monehs on one srrip, A staging was builr

around rhe crunk of a cree above rhe burr swell and on rhis

rhe pair of choppers srood. Their equipmenr included

rI'.'o axes, rI'.'o eighr-foor saws, one cwelve-fooc saw. c\\'o

dozen places, one dozen shims, cen wedges, rwo sledges,

one pair of gun srocks, one plumb bob, This Iasc icem

was all-important, for wich ic the choppers derermined

whecher che rree was straighr or a "leaner," and if che

larcer chey adjusred rheir cur so as co m;lke ir Clil in rhe

righr direcrion (usually uphill), where ;1 "bedding" of

smaller rrees and branches had been prepared ro hll in rhe
low spocs and ro cushion ics fall. Ir was bad luck ro rhe

crew chac made che slightesc miscalculacion. for rhey

could bring hundreds of rons of wood crashing down on

cheir heads. Or rhe cree could fall afoul of irs Iayour and

sharcer inro fragments; hundreds of dollars' \\'orch of

wood would be abandoned on the ground and rhe loggers

would move on co rhe nexc cree, all cheir sweat an'd roil

having gone for noughr. Falling a gianr Redwood up ro

12 feec in diameter wirh hand axe and cross-cur saw often

rook as much as chree days.

Once felled. the trunk was cuc inca lengchs suitable ro

che marker. and rhe barkers pried off rhe bark wirh long

poles. Then ir was up to che "jackscrewers" ro roll rhe

logs wirhin reach of rhe bull team crew-a dangerous job

as rhe log would sometimes cake an unexpeered roll.
Teams of bulls or oxen (or somerimes horses) hauled che

logs down the skid road co rhe river-side "dump," A

suing of logs was joined by chains and dog-hooks, with

che heavieS[ burt, weighing up to 20 rons. in rhe lead.

On rhis rhe chain-cender rode. keeping a sharp eye on the

warer-carrier. ofren a Chinese, whose dury ir was co go

berween che head log and rhe rear oxen and wec che skids

in the road so the logs would slide more easily. "The six

to eight yoke of bulls cugging at rhe long line of bumping

logs is one ofrhe most animaced scenes in a lumber camp."
an eyewirness wrore. "These brures are of enormous size.
srolidly obedient to rhe 'Whoa haws' and 'Gees' of che

ceamsrers, and surprisingly quick ro gec our of rhe way of
a flying log. In a hard pull rhe faithful (rearmes flirl)' get
down upon cheir knees co make ir."

Ar che "dump" or landing che jackscrewers rook over

once more, rolling che logs into rhe river. (Anocher com

mOn merhod of bringing che logs to rhe ril'er was·ro send

chem in a box Aume-·an excicillg sighr as each naked bole

came smoking down ac cerrific speed, making a huge splash

as ir srruck rhe wacer.) Once in che ri ver rhe logs remained

on che spar unril the rainy season when freshers could



move them, When the rains came. whether it be midnight

or daytime. the log drivers wete routed out to rush the

log jam down the swollen river. Sluice dams were some

times built to gather a head of water. When enough water

had backed up behind the dams they were "tripped" or
broken. and the logs were shot down to the mill in the
ensuing flash flood.

~h,is.system of floating the logs down streams laste.d
in Humboldt county until about 1880. when logging rail
ro~ds generally superseded it. In Mendocino county the

togdrlves lasted much longer. In 1928. 20 million board

feet of Redwood were successfully flushed down Big

River. and the last dam was tripped as late as 1936. The

Mendocino streambanks still show the scouring effect of

the log drives. It was in Mendocino. too, that the most

picruresgue methods were used to ship out the lumber.

The rugged coast has few natural harbors, but the lumber

schooners worked their way in to the small coves or "dog

holes." mooring undet the high sheer cliffs with the aid

of their own anchors or of a make-shift buoy. An apron

chute extended from the top of the cliff to the ship's

pitching deck. and down this the lumber slid. Or it was

lowered on swaying slings suspended from a wire cable.

one end of which was anchored to the cliff and the other

in the cove or ocean. Sometimes whole logs weighing

many tons were swung aboard by this method.

At about the time when steam locomotives. dragging

long strings of log-carrying flatcars across vertiginous

tresrles. became a common sight in the Redwood region.

another type of steam engine could be heard chugging in

the woods" "In 1881," writes Peattie. "John Dolbeer. a

pioneer operator among the Eureka Redwoods, brought

out of his blacksmith shop an invention that made the

bullwhackers guffaw. It was a sort of donkey engine with

a vertical boiler, a horizontal one-cylinder engine, and a

big drum on which to wind up the tentacles of steel cable.
He made these fast to a gigantic log. then opened up his

engine wide. The log came thrashing down the skid road
faster than the bullwhackers could cuss an ox, ,and the

smirks died from their faces. for their jobs were gone."

The transition was actually not quite that sudden-the
last straining bull team was used in 1914-but th~,~'Dol~

beer D,onkey" and its more powerful offspring quickly

revolutionized logging. More efficient than the slow.

plodding oxen, they were also far more destructive. The

hauling of logs no longer was confined to the skid roads;

the butts came crashing through the foreSt from every

direction. ploughing up the ground. crushing the under

growth. bulldozing young trees in their path. Even more

devastating were the fires set by the loggers. "This Big

Basin country is an example, and I can speak on this,

matter from personal observation." wrote a resident or
the Santa Cruz mountains in '900. "How often. in the'

hottest of the summer. have I not wished bad luck to the,
suffocating smoke that covers our beautiful scenery as;

with a black pall, day after day, hiding the face of Ben ",
Lomond with an unsightly veil. and increasing the tem

perature by at least ten degrees. If you ask. 'Where is the;
fire?-it must be doing a great deal of damage,' the abo- .

rigine of the mountains will answer with the utmost,'
indifference. 'Oh. no; they are only burning brush in the'

Big Basin.' Sounds guite harmless. does it nor?

"But the burning away of the underbrush means this:',

a certain section has been designated. or rather doomed. )

by the owner, to be cleared; that is. the big trees (Red.-'

woods) are to be felled and made ready for the sawmilLr

When the mighty monarchs of the forest lie prone at last.

the entire bark is stripped from off their trunk.... Then

the torch is applied some fine dark night. and everything

in that section. the birds in their nests. the merry little

tree-squirrel. the swift deer and the spotted fawn, the

giant ferns and the rare orchids-everything is burned to;

death. The enormous trunks of the Redwoods. green arid·

full ofsap, alone resist the 6re-6e!1d; tops, branches, bark.

are all burned to ashes. and madroftos. oaks, 6rs. and

young Redwood trees are reduced to cinders and pitiful.~

looking black stumps." '

Such protests were of little avail against an industrr.

which by the turn of the century had b.~.fo.l!lethe most,
im.portant in the State. As the population grew so did its
Jema~r-wbo"[c"Tn all of its uses. And such was th

versatility of Redwood that its applications were praC:

tically unlimited. Dr. W. L. Jepson gave a striking sum,

mary of them in his The Trees of California (1923): "Th'

writer of these lines is a Californian. He was rocked by ~
pioneer mother in a eradlemade of Redwood. The house

\ ,-in which he lived was largely made of Redwood. His
/ clothing. the books of his juvenile· library. the saddle fo,

his riding pony were brought in railway cars chiefly mad:

of Redwood. running on rails laid on Redwood ties, the~

course controlIed by wires strung on Redwood poles. H

went to school in a Redwood schoolhouse, sat at a de~

made of Redwood and wore shoes the leather of whie,

was tanned in Redwood vats. Everywhere he touche,

Redwood. Boxes, bins. bats. barns. b~idges. bungalow

were made of Redwood. Posts, porches'. piles. pails. pen

cils, pillars. paving-blocks. pipe lines .. , were made~

Redwood....
"One of the most emphatic tributes ro the economi

value of Redwood is that new uses are constantly bein

tinued t.
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discovered for ir. We ship our choicest grapes to distant

lands packed in Redwood s;\wdllsr.We replace steel

water-conduits with Redwood. We supply Redwood

doors ro the Cencral American market because the white

anc does not ear Redwood,"

And so, being "coo good co live," the Redwoods con

rinued co fall by the thousands every year. The 20th Cen

tury brought increasing mechanization to logging opera

tions. Both in the woods and the mills methods became

more and more efficient, and less backbreaking to the

men. The gasol inc-powered chainsaw replaced the old

handsaws, and lopped olf the trees like ;1 guillotine. In

1935, crawler tractors began to drag the logs to the land

ings, rendering the donkey engine obsolete. Except where

the ground is too steep and "high-lead" logging-cable

hauling the logs up abrupt slopes-is necessary, the" cats"

are used almost exclusively today. Huge olf-highway

trucks generally supplanted the logging railroads in rhe

task of bringing the logs from landing to milt. and dusty

logging roads everywhere penetrared rhe foresr, making

accessible even the most remore stands.

For the lirst 30 years of the century. the annual "cut"

\lI'eraged 500,000,001l board feer of R.edwood. During

rhe Depression ye;lrs of the 'Thirties this dropped to

roo;ooo.ooo. But in World War II the drain on the for

~sts accelerated. Immense guantities of Redwood rimber

were rushed to the Pacilic theater. Wartime restrictions

on home construction and other consumer uses of wood

limited rhe cur. But rhe demand was rhere, accumulating

like warer behind a dam. And with V-J Day the dam

bur~r. The tempo of cuccing speeded up and by the early

'Fifries reached J billion board feer of R.edwood a year.

The number of sawmills in the Redwood region (includ

ingthose sawing Douglas lir and other species) jumped

,'from 117 in 1945 to 299 in 1947 ro 398 in i948. Most ofrhe

new mills were small outfits that would log a plot of land

and then close down-throughour rhe Redwood Belt one

runs ;1CrosS the rusting ruins of such Ay-by-nighr mills,

100 l1lany of thcm operaced on the "cut out and get our"

principle-interested only in making J quick prolir, the

"owners cared not how they treared the land, and lefr ir

in no condirioll to rcforest itself. Many specialized in

. so-called "split products" -chopping up thousand"year

,old rrees inco grapestakes and fencing and shingles.

Today, rhc snarling whine of rhe chainsaws, rhe growl

ofhuge "cars" cverywhere rend rhe silence of the woods.

Herds of gigantic trucks come thundering down from the

hills in cloud's of dusr, dwarfed by rhe logs rhey carry.

;md jam up rhe tourisc rraAic along the Redwood High

way. In rhe big mills' yards can be seen whole forcsts of

trees-massive "decks" of logs each thicker than a man

is tall. rows of rowering stacks of rough-cur lumber. Back

in the woods rhe logged-olf secrions look like Tarawa

after rhe Marines had landed. Where once a carpet of

Redwood sorrel and lady fern spread there is nothing but

bare eanh, churned up by the tractors' treads and strewn

wirh "slash" -rree cops. branches, shartered pieces of

trunks and sundry other logging waste, Muddy streams,

with beds obstructed by debris, run between denuded

banks, sorry reminders of rhe beautiful clear creeks that

once cheered the forest wirh their music. Creat scumps

rise from the ground like the tombstones of trees. And

the Redwoods left standing co reseed the forest look like

caricarures. They soon cloche their nude Aanks from burt

to crown with fuzzy foliage, almost as if ashamed of their

sudden exposure. Seen from rhe air, logged areas are an

intricare maze of tracror trails, like worm rracks under

the bark of an infesred rree, and rhe boundaries of stare

parks are as sharply defined as on a map.

The biggest, mosr beauriful, and accessible trees are

going first. How much longer can rhis destruction Iasr?

Nor very long, In 1909. rhere were an estimated 102

billion board feet of old growth Redwood in rhe foresrs;

in 1920, 72 billion; in 1931. 57 billion. By 1953. the U.S,

Fotesr Service estimated rhat the "live sawtimber vol

ume" of Redwood, including some second-growth, was'

down co 35 billion board feet. And in 1960 rhe Foresc

Service predicted thar at rhe curren~ rate of cutting the

bulk of virgin Redwood in private hands (and 93 per cent

of the old growth is in private hands) would be gone by

1980. The increasing commercial use of Redwood and the

expanding popularion are likely ro shorten this estimate.

All the inventive talents of the industry, all the promo

rional talents of the California Redwood Association, are

devoted co increasing the use and uses of Redwood. to

spurring domestic demand for Redwood producrs and

finding new markets abroad. Heavy raxes on standing

timber by counties in the Redwood Belr speed the liquida

tion of the virgi'n growth. It matters nor co the tax as

sessor wherher rhe owner wants to log or not: the trees

must be convened into dollars. And many an owner of

small timber I:1nds-a r;lI1cher, for insrancc, or rhe pro

prietor of a reson-who may wanr to keep his trees finds

rhat he cannor alford co do so, and so he sells his rimber

ro rhe loggers. Emanuel Fritz, Professor of Forestry

Emeritus at the Univcrsity of California and consulting

forester' to rhe California Redwood Association, wrote in

April. 1961 ro the Save-rhe-Redwoods League: "I used to

rhink thar rhese groves are safe in the hands of rhe owners

who, for some time, were apparently doing well running

.[ 49



resorrs ror caurim ~nd c~mpers, Bur rhis is 311 ch~nged,

High raxes, ~nd incre~sed cosrs or running ~ 90-d~y caurisr

omp m~ke ir impossible ro own old-growrh Redwoods

;\, ;\11 ;\rlr;\criol1 whl'l1 l!leil' CO\l1!,l'rirors h;\l'l' 110 sllch ex

Pl'llse. As ro rhl' [;1.\es, yOll hal'e here all excellenr examplr

01' rhL' power of ruariol1 ro desrroy,"

\\'irh l'l'U)' flrolld o\I'll l'l' of ;\ Ill'W Rcdwood home,

\\'\rh ncr)' slIblll'b;\l1irl' who rl'l';lIlL,ls his 1\l'ill~ room wirh

Redwood or beaurifies his pario wirh Redwood plamers

:tnd furniture. the end of the great trees draws nearer,

It takes a Redwood 1000 years or more to mature, Man.

;lrI11cd wirh ch~ins~w. cm cut ir down in an hour. Ir rook

Nature over 100 million years to create rhe world's mosr

sublime foresr. Wirhin a few years the remnants of the

virgin forest will be gone-destroyed by man in little

more than a century,
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SiJ\\'mill J"Jdtr. )'oJgtr Cruk

It took brawn
oj mm and beasts
and unsophisticated machil/cs·
to take the Redwoods down.
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lOGGING TRue/:. AND REDWOOD WAD

FAlU.\(,' ~/J)11'C)()(J

With modtrn chainsaws, cats, and trucks,
man cuts tht Rtdwoods down to si,!.

A tm that took a millrnium to grow
can bt jelltd in 1m than an hour
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{'Shdltrwood cutting" in tht Northtrn Rtdwoods P~lrchast

District Exptrimtntal Fortst oj the U.S. Fortst Servia.
Tht only othtr Ftdtrally-owntd Rrdwood land is tht small
c~roVl in Muir Woods National Monumtnt.
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as ,1 IIlfll/oY/al by the M & AI. Woo,/H'orl:ll/c~ Co, MId (

the 'fifties whrn the l'l/Id (hanged hal/ds



JAPANESE fREIGHTER, EUREKA

THE REDWOODS GO TO SEA ...

LOGGING DEBRIS AND DRifTWOOD, MOUTH Of THE SMITH RIVER
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5. CONSERVATION OR PRESERVATION?

"I feci most cmphatically that wc should not turn into

shingles a tree which was old when the first Egyptian

conqueror penetrated to the valley of the Euprates. which

it has taken so many thousands of years to build up, :lI1d

which on be put to better usc. That you may say is not

looking at the nutter from the practical standpoint. There

is nothing more pr:lcticd in the end th;1I1 the preserv;ltion

of beaut)', t1pn the preservation of anything that appeals

to the higher emotions in mankind."

In this speeGh, made 60 ye:lrs ago, Theodore Roosevelt

was talking about the Sierra Big Trees. But he could have

said much the same of the Coast Redwoods-except that

the oldeSt of these may date its birth" only" at a century

or two before Christ. And yet, of perhaps 1,500,000 acres

of Redwoods whose majestic ranks covered northern Cali

fornia's coastal hills and valleys before logging began,

only 86,72 { acres -and not :dl of virgin growth -have

been SCI' aparr in the state parks to "appeal to the higher

emotions in mankind." The balance has been dedicated

for over a century to the manufacture of shingles :1I1d

other products of the lumber industry.

And despite the rapidly dwindling reserves of old

growth timber, the li9uidation of thcse reserves continues

at an accelerated pace, as if the forests were inexhaustible.

Indeed the forests are inexhaustible, if properl)' managed,

the arguillent runs. The major lumber companies in the

area, who own or have cutting rights on a large proportion

of Redwood timberlands, have a vested interest in staying

in business. And so, unlike the "cut out and get out"

operators, most of them try to log in such a fashion that

their lands will be left in a productive condition. Their

goal is "sustained" or "perpetual" yield. And the realiza

tion that" conserl'ation" makes economic sense has wid

ened to the point where an increasing number of smaller

operators and/or owners of timberlands are trying to

manage their holdings so that their first" crop" of Red

wood will not be their last.

It took a long time for such an attitude to develop, for

loggers to re;llize-or care-that unless nature were treat

ed with respect it would rebel and refuse to grow anything

but brush where Redwoods once had thrived. The donkey

engine and clble-yarding method used from 1881 to the

1930S was so destructive that it left cutover lands almost

devoid of a seed source. But it was not until 1923 that a

systematic program of planting was undertaken. Large

nurseries were established and the nursery seedlings were

planted by hand on the curover lands. But seedling mor

tality was high, especially during the hot summer months.

The Depression brought rhis attempt to an abrupt end.

In the mid-'thirties two related innovations seemed to

give the Redwood forest a new lease on life. One was the

advent of the crawler tractor, which soon made the donkey

engine and wire-cable logging obsolete. Self-propelled

and maneuverable, the tractor could in theory skirt young

trees and thus avert the wholesale destruction of all plant

life which cable logging entailed. At rhe same time, the

"selective logging" principle was first applied to the Red

woods-a principle which in Montana was humorously

defined as "You select a forest and you log it." But as

described by the lumber companies the "selective log

ging" theory seems to make sense. A virgin stand of Red

woods is made up of trees of :111 ages-just as the popula

tion of a city includes babies and octogenarians. The older

trees-the veterans of a thousand years or more-grow

very slowly, and by usurping sunlight and moisture and

the nutrients in the soil they slow the growth of the

younger .crees. From the point of view of a logger, who

appraises a forest in "board feet," such a st;1I1d is "static"

or "overmature." Nature, working by her own methods,

has practiced "forest renewal" so successfully that our

present Redwoods are the direct, recognizable descend

ants of trees that thri ved in the age of dinosaurs. II' has

created such marvels as the Rockefeller Forest in Bull

Creek Flat. But in a way, it has botched the job; frolll the

"practical" standpoint it would be better to clear out

the old trees and gi I'e the younger ones a chance to COIll"

into their own. For ;1 young Redwood, once released by

natural causes or by logging from the tyranny of its elders,

is one of the fastest growing of trees.

This rapid early growth, and the peculiar ability of a

Redwood once cut ro resprout from stump or roots, form

the basis of the "selective cutting" rationale. Step Num

ber I is to cut down the old giants, leaving the younger

trees to grow more rapidly in I'olume and quantity, ro

provide seed for natural regeneration, ro shade the ground

against roo-rapid desiccation during the dry summers and

to protect the soil against erosion. From rhe stumps of the

old trees new sprouts will shoot up. Step Number 2,
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SOIlIC YC;lrs Lacr, is ro log olr rhc "releasc growth" 01
younger trccs which by then will h;II'C ;l[(;lincd merchanr

;lblc proponions. Thc secdlings which these will havc

sowcd and rhe srump sprours from rhe original growrh

will be "hal'l'esred" ;l[ Srep Numbcr l of rhe cycle. And

so on In perperuity.

Guard against fire, excepr for conrrolled burning of

slash. rake ;1 (ew precaurions co minimize soil erosion.

leave a (ell' rrees standing co provide seed (or regeneration,

;lI1d in rheory rhe Redwoods can be harvesred periodicllly

like an)' or her crop. like al(al(a or corcon or black-cycd

pcas. "Visirors ro rhc arca somcrimes cxprcss concern

over appearance of rhe LlI1d immediarely ;1(rer logging."

a major Redwood logging compan)"s brochure concedes.

"It takes big equipmenr co move the heavy logs over steep

country. The ground does get scuffed. Like a corn field

jusr afrer rhe han'esr, it presenrs a rumed picrure. Bur

people arc nor aLlI'Illcd ar the ;lppearance of ;1 corn field

because rhey know rhar nexr year a new crop will stand

in irs place. We call our (orest lands TREE FARMS,

bur we plan co take many years between harvests. When

the time has passed, the land will be full again. JUSt like

rhe corn field will be nexr year."

In 1':)50. 16 years :Jt"rer rhe introduction o( "selecrive

cuning" co rhe Rcdwood region, rhe firsr Redwood "rree

farm" 11':15 certified. Since rhcn 6-t-t,<;J66 acres of Red

wood rimberlands have been designated as "rree farms."

In a way. rhc certificarion of a "tree farm" is like the

ordinarion of;ll'ricsr or rhe ;ldminance of;llawycr CO the

bar: Ir is the indusrry itself which. through the California

Redwood Association. decides what standards of (ores

rry are required on a rree (arm and whether an individual

operation mcers rhese srandards or n~r. The basic prin

ciples for eligibiliry co become a "Tree Farmer" arc:

I. To :lSSure rhe California Redwood Association of will

ingness co maintain rhe land designated as a "rree farm"

in :1 condirion ro produce (oresr crops under good (oresr

pracrices; 2. To provide reasonable protection from fire

and other damage, including excessive grazing; J. To har

I'esr rhe crop o( sranding rimber on the "rree farm" in a

manner which will assure further crops; and -to To furnish

informarion concerning his "tree (arm" when requested

co do so by rhe California Redwood Associarion. such

in(ormarion ro embrace progress, future plans, improve

menrs, prorecrion, and curring practices. Bur whereas an

err:lI1r priesr can be defrocked or a lawyer disbarred, a

logger who flils ro obscl'l'c minimum sound logging prac

rices can nor be prcvcnted from operaring by his peers.

The "rree farm" movemenr is sel (-policing, but the

"policeman" has no handcuffs.

Yer self-regulation by the industry is the only practical

form o( regulation in effect at present. The Forcst Practice

Acr, passed by the California Lcgislature in 1':)-t6 and

since amended, has rhe stated purpose "co conserve and

maint:lin the productivity o( the timberlands in rhe in

terest o( the economic welfare of the state and the con

tinuance of the (orest industry; to establish ... standards

of forest practice ... adopted to promote the maximum

sustained productivity o( the forest. ... " Pursuant to the

Act. rules were established requiring certain minimum

measures for "Iirc prcvcntion and control, for prorection

against timber opcrations which unnecessaril)' destroy

young timber growth or timber producril'ity of rhe soil,

for prevention and control of damage by foresr insecrs,

pests and disease. and measures for the rescocking of the

land." The Act requires timber owners to file curting

plans with the State Foresrer and loggers co obrain per

mirs from him before commencing rimber operations.

and specifics penalties for violarions o( the rules.

How effecrive has the Forest Practice Act been? Not

very. As far as erosion control is concerned. the Acr has

provided no comprehensive standards or guidelines (or

judging whether there has been compliance with the law.
The word" erosion" is not used at all in the language oi

the Acr itself. Presumably. the individual rule-making

committees were left co figure out for themselves whar

forces cause erosion. As a result. the committees have

foundered. One set of rules enjoins the operator ro "take

all reasonable steps ... co maintain the productivity of

timberlands in his logging area and ... (to exercise) due

diligence ... to prevent ... washout or gullying...."

But what are "all reasonable steps"? What is "due dili

gence"? Would a Vehicle Code which merely admonished

drivers to "be careful" and to "exercise due diligence" be

adequate? The result has been thar sloppy practices have

passed for compliance with the admittedly minimum reg

ulations the law provides. Furthermore. although the Act

di vides the state into four different forest practice dis

tricts and provides for difFerent practice rules in each. on

rhe basic premise that varying terrain. soil stability and

chemistry. and differences in native vegetation should all

be taken into account before writing rules to prevent ero

sion. Iittle has been done to follow through on this

premise. Though forest conditions vary as widely with

in each district as between any twO districts. each dis

rrict has only a single blanket set of rules. Dr. Paul

Zinke. Assistant Professor of Forestry at the University

of California School of Forestry. has pointed out rhat "a

uniform set ofpractices formulated for such a wide variety

of landscape conditions is bound to result in a failure·
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under some of these conditions." And since the practice

rules arc recognized as minimum rrgulalions, it is 10gicl1 to

conclude that they do not meet the erosion problem under

IllOSt conditions.

If the rules are inadequate, the enforcement provisions

arc even more so. The Legislature up to now has budgeted

for only eight regular inspecrors ro canvass the entire state

· of California. As a result. the average operator is visited

· slightly 1110re rh:111 oncc;1 year for inspection of his 0per;l

. I [ions under the Forest Practice Acc. and the aver:lge

· operation even less frequently, since most logging COI~
panies have many operations. This is equivalent to cutting

down the Highway Patrol to the point where the average

driver would see a patroll11an on the highway only once;l

year. The Legislature has no such faith in the capacit)' of

I [he average 1110rorist for self-regulation. Should it have

greater faith in the standards of the average logger? More

than 1,5°0 violations of the Forest Practice Act and related

laws are discovered every year, according to the most con

servative figures. Yet it was not until 1962-16 years after

the Act was passed -that the first three complaints were

sustained in court. The OAice of the Attorney General.

charged with the duty of prosecuting Forest Practice Act

violations, app:lrently had taken its responsibil ities Iighrly.

Of more than 25,000 violations subsequent to 1946 the

Attorney General's ollice had obtained only three con

victions. Whether this was due to incompetence or lack

of interest-either could spell disaster for California's

future forests.

Finally, the Act contains a major loophole. Upon the

simple aHidavit of the timberland owner stating a "bona

fide" intention to put the land to other use, the owner

may chop down every tree on his property regardless of

[he suitabil ity of his land for the substituted use, or the

erosion which results. Not only has erosion often ruined

the land converted. but it has frequently damaged adjoin

ing property and property lower on the same watershed.

And, according to:1 1':)56 report of the Division of Fores

try, "There is some feeling that people who do not wish

[Q observe the Forest Practices Rules have found it con

venient to utilize certain exemptions provided (by this

loophole) to escape compliance with the rules without

carrying out the intent of devoting the land to other than

[imber-growing us,'."

As far as erosion control is concerned, the eft'ectiveness

of present logging praerices and of the Forest Practices

Rules can be gauged by some figures released by the United

States Forest and Range Experiment Station in Berkeley.

The current annual levels of soil losses from some north

coast drainages, measured in tOns of sediment per square

mile of drainage, reach 8.950 tons on the South Fork of

the Eel; 50300 on the Van Duzen; 4.800 on the Eel River

at Scotia; 3.120 on the Mad River. Where it runs through

extensive National Foresi: lands, the Mad River still is

fairly dear. with a loss of only 329 tons per square mile.

The loss from the South Fork of the Eel amounes to

6 pounds of soil for every square yard of land, floated out

to sea every year. And while logging is not the sole cause

of these erosion losses, it is the prime cause.

Obviously. our Rcdwood logging companies are going

to have to exhibit greater care and respect for their lands

if these are not in time to become barren wastes incapable

of supporting Redwoods or anything else. Standards will

need ro be a good deal higher Jnd enforcement much

stricter if "tree farming" and "sustained yield" are to be

1110re than public relations slogans. And one begins to be

somewhat skeptical of such statemcnts as that once madc

by Professor Fritz, that "the future of the Redwood for

ests has never been more secure." To be sure, there arc

areas which were logged long ago and where there are now

fine stands of second-growth Redwood. In other areas.

however. the quality of the second-growth Redwood has

proved so disappointing that owners have turned to dear

cutting the Redwood. bulldozing the land, and reseeding

with Douglas fir. li11111cdiately south of Prairie Creek

R.edwoods State P;lrk. Highway 101 traverses a scene of

apocalyptic devast:ltion.where nor a tree was left standing.

But big signs along the road try to reassure the passing

public: "I.},OOO.O()() seeds planted on 200 tree farm

acres," they read. And at a road-side pavilion the tr:1Veller

can view samples of Redwood siding and panelling. and

can pick up pamphlets titled "Forest Renewal Story."

What neither signs nor pamphlets mention is that the

company has reseeded not with Redwood but with Douglas

til'. spruce and cedar.

It would be unf.lir at this time, only, l years after the

tirst "tfee farm" was cerrified in the Redwood region. to

dismiss the goal of "perpetual yield" as a mirage, or to

suggest that "tree farms" arc JUSt a public relations device.

But by the same token one may validly question whether

a few decades' experience with "sustained yield" practices

is sufficient to justify industry predictions that once the

virgin Redwood stands Jre liquidated the lumber ineerests

"will have continuing suppl ies of(second growth) forests

for maintaining a steady flow of products to the home

builders and industries." Indeed one may h:gitim;ltely

wonder whether R.~dwoodscan really be "harvested" like

any other" crop," whether" tree farm" is an apt term for

J logging operation no matter how" scientific."

Under natural conditions. a Redwood forest may take



from ;00 (0 1.000 years (0 replace itself. Yet the com

panies plan (0 shorten the renewal cycle to ;0 years or so.

In a virgin forest, the total mass of organic marter-of

living trees and other plants. of decomposing wood and

foliage-remains more or less constant. in a continuous

cycle of life and growth and death and decay. But when

loggers "harvest" the forest and remove the wood they

have cut. there is a net loss to the forest of organic marrero

In real farming. farmers compensate for this loss by fer

tilizing their fields. "Tree farmers" do nothing of the

kind. It might be more accurate to describe their opera

tions as "tree mining," since in a very real sense loggers

mine the organic wealth of the forests. They have a bound

less faith in Nature's ability to heal its wounds-and (0

continue doing so every half century. But does a "second

growth" not represent a stretching of the membrane of

life? Will a "third growth" and "fourth growth" and

"fifth growth" stretch the membrane increasingly thin

to the point where eventually it must tear? Is there no

danger that the periodic mining of the forest's orgalllc

wealth and the repeated disturbance of its soil (with the

resulting erosion') will in the end lead to the total exhaus

tion of the land?

At our present lel'el of knowledge such questions have

no answers. "We know next to nothing about forest

soils," admitted Bernard Frank when he was assistant

chiefof the U.S. Forest 'sen·ice. The bulk of the Redwood

being cut is stilll'irgin gro\\'th. and not uncil several forest

generations have been gro\\'n ;\I1d logged. nor uncil fifth

and sixth-growth trees arc being sawed at the mills will

we know if "sustained yield" can really be sustained. If

we were really as scientific as we pretend to be. and really

cared about the perpetuation ofour Redwoods. we should

probably halt all logging except on experimental stands.

where difl'erent methods of "clear" or "selective" cmting

could be tried and evaluated O\'er a number of logging and

growing cycles. Only then, iftheresults justilied it, would

large-scale logging be resumed, Just as a new surgical tech

nique wins general adoption only ;lfter it has been thor-

oughly tested first on laboratory animals and then on

"hopeless" human subjects. But the public demands Red

wood products. the industry has a big investment in

plants and equipment. the counties of the Redwood

region depend largely on timber taxes-and so the public

will continue to buy Redwood homes. the industry to

reap its profits and the counties to colleet their taxes even

at the risk of ultimate deforestation--the very process

which turned the Middle East. once a "land of milk and

honey." into a barren and desert land.

The most we can hope for is that "conservation"

measures practiced by the best in the industry will be

adopted by all, that continued refinements in the mills

will further reduce wastage-a saving at the mills that

means a saving of trees-and that Nature will play along

with the loggers by growing as much Redwood as they

can cut. But" conservation" is a word that has two mean

ings in the Redwood area. One is economic conservation

-the kind with which the lumber companies arc con

cerned. The other is aesthetic. It is the kind of conserva

tion that seeks to preserve the virgin Redwoods in their

natural state, as the world's /inest forest. as a unique treas

ure which once lost can never be regained. "Preserving"

the Redwoods has nothing to do with the success or

failure of the "sustained yield" experiment. For no matter

how vigorous. a second-growth Redwood forest aestheti

cally is a second-rate Redwood foreS[. There is nothing

inspirational about a stand of slim'young Redwoods with

;\11 arbirrarily-ser lit~· e'xf'ecrancy of ;" rc;lrs or so. There

is nothing unitlue abom them. either. They have a beauty

of their own. to be sure-but so do young evergreens

everywhere. They will never match the majesty. the mys

tery. the primeval beauty of the virgin Redwoods. for

they will not be given the chance to do so. If these qualities

arc worth preserving for themselves, if. as Teddy Roose

n:lr said, "rhae is nothing more practical in the end than

the preserl'ation of beauty." then the highest form of

conservation is the maintenance in their natural state of

as many of our virgin Redwoods as possible.
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6. "SAVING" THE REDWOODS

"Any fool can desrroy rrees," John Muir once wrQ[e.

"They cannot run away; and if they could rhey would srill

be desrroyed -chased and hunted down as long as fun or

a dollar could be gar our of rheir bark hides. branching

horns. or magnihcenr bole backbones.... Cod has cared
for rhese (Secluoias). saved rhem from droughr. disease,
avalanches. ;lnd a rhousand srraining. leveling rem pests

and Aoods; but he cannor save them from fools-only

Uncle Sam can do thar."

Spurred on by conservarionists, Uncle Sam e;lrly came

ro the rescue of rhe Sierra Big Trees. Yosemire, ceded to

California in 186-1 to be a park for all the nation, became

, a national park pa Sf in 1890. In that same year Sequoi;l

National Park and the General Grant grove were preserved

by federal acts. Today, close to 97 per cent of the virgin
;tand of Sequoia glgantca is protected in narional parks,

norional forests. or srare parks. (Ourside rhese reserves

there is srill sporadic cutting of rhese m;lgnitlcenr rrees,

despire rheir unsuirability as rimber, and operators rry to
pass olf rhe lumber as "Redwood."',

But Uncle Sam rook no such inrerest in the Coasr

.Redwoods. In 1900 not one of these trees enjoyed public

.protection: on every Redwood alive the logging season

.:was permanently open. Luck ily there were men and women

. who found rhis scandalous, and in M;lY '900 they formed

. rhe Sempervirens Club of California and began to cam

_paign for the estaqlishment of a public park in rhe coaswl

,Redwoods. They did their work well: prominent citizens

rhroughout the Stare rallied to the cause. as did important

scientitlc bodies in the easrern states and other localities

outside Cllifornia, and in 1902 the Legislature approved

a bill appropriating $2;0.000 for the purchase of ,,800

acres of Redwoods in Big Basin, in the Santa Cruz moun-
..·rains. h,T years Iarer, Congressman William Kent

snapped up 29; acres of Redwoods sheltered in a canyon

at rhe southwest base of Mount Tamalpais JUSt ahead of

a water company which wanred to Aood the canyon. And
",he next year Kenr gave his purchase to rhe people of the

United States in honor of his friend John Muir, ;lnd

President Theodore Roosevelt accepted it under authority

of rhe Anriquiries Act. Today Muir Woods Narion;d

Monument, expanded to j'O acres by a further gift from

Kent, is the mOst visited R.edwood grove. standing as ir

does less than an hour's drive north of San Francisco.

These rwo groves, anorher protected by Santa CrU/,

counry. a small tract owned by Sonoma county and an

other by the Bohemian Club, were rhe only Redwoods

preserved from the loggers' saws when rhe Un ired Senes

enrered World \Var LAt that time. ;1 new threat devel,
opeq[o the norr/;ern Redwoods. The Srare decided to

rebuild rhe highway running north from San Francisco to

the Oregon border. The new road would give lumbermen

easier ;iccess to the tlnest stands oLd!. ;lI1d it seemed a fair

bet rhar rhe Humboldr and Del Norre IZedwoods would

shortly be falling like grain before the scythe. In rhe sum

mer of 1917 three prominenr consel'l';nionists·--·Henry

Fairtleld Osborn. president of rhe American Museum of

Narural Hisrory; John C. Merriam, then professor of

paleontology at rhe University of California and after
ward for 18 years president of the Carnegie Insriturion of
Washington; and Madison Granr. an am;lteur scientist

and president of rhe New York Zoological Society -took

a sightseeing trip through the Humboldt Redwoods. And

what they saw appalled rhem. As Dr, Osborn described it,

"There arc parts of rhe norrhwesrern highw;lYs wherl' for

miles the road is narrowed and blocked with ,'iled grape

stakes and shingles, and on either hand the ground is

covered with a jumble of treetOfls, branches. slabs and

bark, which should have gone into the m;lnut;lCture of

some by-product.
"Bur," he added, "also rhere arc strerches where the

roadway leads from open sunshine alld dist;1I1t views of

green, wooded mOllntain slopes into the giant foresr and

on rhrough colonnades of rrees where rhe air is cool and

fragrant and long beams of sunlight sJanr down through

the green of Redwood fol iage." The three men returned
from the norrhern woods detcl'mined that some, Jt least,
of the "colonnadcs" \\'ould I'CIlLlin I'cnic;l!. And thc}'
was[ed no tinle in serring up an org;lI1ization and ;1 pLln

of action. Early in '91 S they founded the S;lI'e-thc-Red
woods LeJgue, which ar once began ro collect members
and funds,·-and publicity for its Cluse. Articles by Osborn

and Granr in the Nat/ol/,I! Ct'o,~rl1phi( and by Alberr Arwood,

Joseph Hergesheimer. and Samucl G. Blythc' in the

S'II"rd,ly l:.v{//il/g )'0;/ began to awaken the Aml'riclIl public

to rhe impending fare of the Redwoods and brought in a

Aood of rwo-dollar contributions 1'0 the League. These

supplemented rhe Llrge donations of such men as Stephen



l'v1.lrhcr, Dirccror ofrhe Narion:d P:lrk .serl·lce, Will':11l1
Kcnr, and John Phillip,; of \Vcnh:1l11. Ma';';:lchuscrrs,
whose gifr wenr for a 1l1clllo~i:d grol'e ro Colonel Raynal
C. Bolling, rhe fim American officer of rhc upper ranks
ro be killed in acrion in World War J.

By 1':)20, when rhe League was incorporaccd as a non

profir corporarion, irs mcmbcrship had rapped four rhou

sand, and ic had boughc four pieces of Redwood land

:dong rhe highway in Humboldc Counry. Irs basic objec

rives were ser: ro purchase for a state park the best

Redwood acrcage obrainable along rhe northern highway,

and ro prcserve as broad .1 spread of Redwood foresr as

po,;,;iblr. idcally as :1 narional park. The narional park
objecrive was never realized-Uncle Sam never became

rhar inreresced in rhe Coase Redwoods, Bur ifWashington

wouldn'r help, perhaps Sacramento would. In 19l1, rhe

Lc,lgue rhrew irs weighr behind .1 propos:ll for a $300,000

:lppropriarion ro purchase Redwood lands. As Robert
Shankland described ir in his biography, 5tfW Mathlr oj
the National Parks, "Under urging, commitrees from rhe
upper :lI1d lower houses (of rhe Legislarure) mer in joinr
session. Forceful argumencs rhen unfurled from a rhrong

of persuasive Californians. The joim commirree suc

cumbed wirhour much of a seruggle and sponsored a bill

for $loo,ooO. Word soon circulared, however, rhar rhe

GOl'ernor, William D. Srephens, was staring ar ir doubr
fully, and rhe Governor received a visir from rhe same
conringenr rhar had rackled rhe legislarive commirree,
He said rh:lC he could nO[ guaranrec approv,": rhe Srare
was poor, rhe schools were inadeljuare, and so on. One
of rhc peririoners, Willi:lll1 Kenr, who had been in Con
gress wirh him, leaped ro his feer. 'Hell, Bill,' he said,
'shm rhe ,;chools down. The kids would enjoy ir, and it
would only r:lke rhem a year or rwo ro Illake rhe work up,

If rh"'e rree,; :111 go. ir will rake rwo rhou,;and years ro
nuke thrill uf'" The GOl'ernor ,;igned."

Furrher succes,; arrended rhe Sal'e - rhe - Redwood,;

Le:lgue',; legislarive et1"orr,; in 1927 when rhe Legislarure
"Cr up rhe Srare Park Commission and direcred ir to make

a ,;urvey of porencial srJre park areas-a survey which was

encrusred ro rhe nored landscape architect Frederick Law

Olmsred; and in 1928 when rhe Srare vored a six million

dollar bond issue so rhar privare comriburions for rhe

purchase of park lands would bc m~rched by rhe Sr~te on

a dol!:lr-for-dol!:lr basis, In promoring rhe bond issue, rhc

LC:lgue W,lS Joined by rhc C~lifornia Redwood Associarion

and rhe N;Hion:d Lumber Manufacrurers Associarion

which \\',lS sym bol ic of rhe generally harmonious relation

ships rhe League had succceded in e~rablishing wirh rhe
lumber indu,;rry wirh which ir dcale.

From rhe ,;tarr, rhe Leaguc 0f'crarcd on rhc pri ncif,le
rhar rhe besr way co a[[ain ir,; objecri"es \\,:1'; nor ro rackle
rhe Redwood indusrry as an enemy, bur radlcr ro enlisr

irs cooperation rhrough friendly negotiarions. The
League's aim was nor ro save all rhe Redwoods ;111.1 pur

the companies out of business, bur to presen'c cnough of

the virgin stands so thar their perpeCllarion could be as
sured and the generations of the future tould enjoy rheir

unparalleled beauty, By keeping its objecrives limired

and then working patiently bur persisrenrly co attain them

-the League enhanced its chances of success, And by

accepting rhe premise that rhe Redwood indusrry should

be interfered wirh ro the le~sr exrenr comparible wirh rhe

public good, and by sranding for fair compensarion ro

rhose owners whose properties were desired for park pur
poses, the League won rhe respecr and confidence of rhe

rimber operators,

This is nor to say rhar the League's job was easy. or
thar rhe lumber people were always altruisric in making
rhe desired lands available, As rhe League's Secretary.
former Narional Parks Direcror Newcon B. Drury, wrore
recencIy, ". , , for 45 years rhe League has been operaring

just a jump ahead of rhe sawmills as far as money-raising

and land acquisition are concerned. and rhe State has been

limited in appropriated funds rhar could be applied co
land planning." Somerimes the knowledge rhat rhe
League was interesred in a given secrion of land merely
spurred rhe owner co log ir off. Today, srare park holdings
in rhe Redwood councry are almosr everywhere hedged in
by logging righr up to rheir edges, in whar looks suspi
ciously like a calculated plan to block rhe parks' fueure
expansion, On rhe orher hand. there have been numerous
insrances where lumber operators have held off cuning
portions of rheir land wanred by rhe League, and have

been generous in giving the League time co raise rhe pur
ch,lse funds (while they raised rhe price), Ar rhe presenr

rime, the Simpson Redwood Company is refraining from
logging some of irs lands adjacenr ro Jedediah Smith Srare
P;lrk, and The Pacific Lumber Company is reserving from

rhe chain-saws some magnificenr srands in rhe Pepper

wood flars which are desired for an extension of the Ave
nue of rhe Giants (borh these rracrs are generally assumed

by rhe mororist who drives through them to be already

a part of the parks),
In irs -1-5 years, rhe Save-the-Redwoods League has

succeeded in acquiring and has helped save as state parks

75,000 acres in the Redwood belr. including some of rhe

finest virgin srands, wirh the understanding rhar rhe Swe
will "preserve rheir naturalness, enhance rheir beaury and,

incre~se rheir usefulness and inspir~rion ro narure-Iovers
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all over the world." To buy these lands rhe League raised

over $10,000,000, most of which was marched by the

State. It is estimated that it would cost $25°,000,000 to

purchase the same tracts at today's inRated prices. The

League's present master plan aims at the eventual preserva

tion of 125,000 acres of Redwoods, or less than I ° per cent

of~.b_eoriginalstand, which seems moderate enough when
. one considers thar had it been possible to save all the

Redwoods the area rhus preserved would srill have been
less than half the size of New York State's Adirondack

Park.

Included in the total acreage now in Redwood state

parks are numerous smaller groves, many of them of first
guality, in Monterey, Santa Cruz, San M,lteo, Marin,

Sonoma, Mendocino and Humboldt counties. These
range in size from 12 acres in Mendocino's Paul M. Dim

mick Memorial Grove, through Richardson Grove's 790

acres in Humboldt county to Samuel H. Taylor State

Park's 2,576 acres in Marin county. (Only a small part

of rhe latrer includes Redwoods.) The five principal Red

wood parks are the Big Basin Redwoods (expanded to

11,521 acres from the first Redwood park established in

the Sanra Cruz mountains in 1902); the Humboldt Red
woods State Park (36,500 acres); the Prairie Creek Red
woods State Park on the Humboldt-Del Norte county
line (10,286 acres); and the Del Norte Coast Redwoods

(5,932 acres) and the Jedediah Smith Redwoods State

Park (9,532 acres) in Del Norte county.

Each of the Redwood parks has a character of its own.

Humboldr Redwoods includes a series of memorial

groves along the Redwood Highway, among them the
superb Franklin K. Lane Memorial Grove, the Bolling

Memorial Grove, and others honoring the memory of a

prominent individual. Then there is the Children's For

est, most gifts to which have been made in memory of

children who have died; this grove is a fairyland of trees

and ferns, meadows and streams, paths and bridges that

would enchant any child. Also in Humboldt Redwoods

State Park are several larger rracts of virgin Redwoods in

which the 30o-foot colossi form pure stands. These are

the" cathedral groves" par excellmce; this is the climax forest

to dwarf all other climax forests. Along Canoe Creek

stands the grove named for the Garden Club of America,

which, along with the Native Daughters of the Golden
West and the California Federation of Women's Clubs,

has been among the Save-the-Redwoods League's most

generous contributors. Facing each other across the free

way and the South Fork of the Eel, near its confluence

wirh the main Eel River, are the Dyerville Flat, a stand

of unusually tall trees including the "Founders' Tree:'

and. possibly the most sublime of them all, Bull Creek

Flar, preservation of which was made possible through

the gift by John D. Rockefeller, Jr., of $1,000,000 out

right and a second $1.000.000 to match other private

gifts. Finally, running through the Humboldt Redwoods

is that incomparable stretch of two-lane highway, the
"Avenue of the Giants." The road tunnels through the

soaring trees, and is best driven, slowly and reverently, in

an open-top car.
The Prairie Creek Redwoods, as a Save-the-Redwoods

League report describes them, differ "widely in character

from that of the Redwood forest of southern Humboldt

county with its heavy' Rats' of virgin Redwoods along
the river bottoms. The Prairie Creek forest combines both

the 'Rat' type with the' slope' type, affording splendid
examples ofboth. The 'slope' timber is unusual in quality,

size, and density of stand, and the forest cover very

luxuriant. Numerous varieties of ferns, notably the great

sword ferns and the delicate lomaria, grow in almost trop

ical abandon, and rhododendron, huckleberry. and other

shrubs.... The clover-like oxalis thickly carpets the

forest Roor and in spring is richly embroidered with

patches of wild iris, purple and yellow violets, delicate

white trilliums, and redwood lilies. In late May the deep
rose rhododendron bursts into its rich Ramboyant bloom.

In the midst of the woods are many venerable Western

maples. the branches and trunks of which are entirely

moss covered. The silver fir. a symmetrical and beautiful

conifer, is found here...." And so is one of the last

surviving herds in California of the Roosevelt elk, a large

and handsome member of the deer family, which can

often be seen grazing in the broad prairie just south of

the park headquarters. The park also includes breathtaking

sections of wild ocean beach. backed by the abrupt.

250-foot high Gold Bluffs-one of the finest unspoiled

stretches of seashore in the country. If the Save-the-Red

woods League succeeds in its plans, the whole length of

beach and bluffs will be added to the park, and with them

idyllic Fern Canyon, the perpendicular walls of which are

completely tapestried with fronds of five-finger fern.

Farther north, Del Norte Coast Redwoods State Park

also adjoins the ocean. and offers spectacular views of surf

and rocks. Here the Redwoods grow on slopes right down

to the ocean shore. and the understory of rhododendrons
is especially flamboyant. Still farther up. near Crescent

City, lies Jedediah Smith Redwoods State Park, named

after the first white man to lead an expedition to the

Pacific through this northwestern corner of California.

To many. "Jed Smith" is the most beautiful of all the

Redwood parks. Containing one of the most heavlly tim-
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ber-ed rr:lcrs In rhe worl,j, ir inclu,jes rhe N:lfion:J! Tribure

eml'e, honoring rhe nlen and wOl11en who served in rhe

U,S, :lrll1ed forces in World War II. and rhe h:l1lk D.

Scour Memorial Grovc ar rhe confluencc of rhe Smirh

River and Mill Creck. Wichom _luescion. Mill Creek is

one of rhe mosr eXCJuisire srreams in all rhe Redwood

region. The old Crescenr Cicy.Granrs Pass scagecoach
rO:ld Winds irs unhurried way chrough some of che lineS(
parr ions of rhe reserve. which is also rraversed by rhe

I\edwood Highway. Bur rhe rraveller along rhe highway
IS :lflr 1'0 be lulled inro:1 f:llse sense of compL1cency by rhe
u11Sc\lTed b.L';'ury ofrhe foresr rhrough which he is driving.
Fm b"rll'l'l'n seLorio11S wirhin rhe I'ark --:l1ld wirh no signs
ro mell(,\[e rhe' rr:\11sirions--rhe highw:\y crosses a rLler of

prll':\[e timberland which eHends norrh ro rhe Smirh
River. As be:lurifu! as rhe park lands chemselves, rhis rracc
so (;\,. h:ls esoped rhe cklins:lw. Buc rhere is no guaral1Cee

rh:\[ ir will conrinue ro be spared. and irs aCCJuisirion is a
prlllH' objeerive of rhe Save-rhe-Redwoods League.

These, rhen, :lre rhe Redwoods rhar were "saved," re

prieved from rhe axe ;1111.1 rhe mindless demands of rhe

"m:\I-ker." Ably :Idminisrered, wirh an eye co rhe preserva

tion of rlmr uniLlue narural CJualicies, by rhe Cdifornia

Srare Division of Be:lches :1I1d Parks, rhese virgin groves

sL1nd in mure cribure co rhe foresighr and ren:\cicy of rhe

Save-rhe-Redwoods League, wirhouc which mosc ofrhcl11

would have becn reduccd co sCllmps and saw logs. Thcy

also scand in tribute to the people of the Scate of Califor

nia and co their represencarives in Sacramenco, who allo

caced rax monies for rhe preservacion of rhcse crees. They
sC:1I1d. coo. as eloCJuenr 1110numenrs [0 rhe aesrhecic sense
of cens of chousands of Americans who conrribured co
rheir preservarion our of rhe convicrion rhac such a rreas
ure musr be "saved for all cime." And as Peaccie observed.

"Ir is moving, as one rravels rhrough che flickering lighr
and sh:1de ohhe Redwood Highway, ro re:1Ii/.e rhar many

of rhese groves were given. in pare ar leasr, by people who
have never seen rhe Redwoods and perh:lps do nor expecr
ever co see chem, For che members of some of rhe spon

soring organizarions lil'e in Iowa or Vermol1C, in Georgia
or New York. The greac majoriry of rhem are probably
noc persons ofwealrh ac all. They gave anonymously, rhey

gave purely, rhey gave [0 che fucure, co people yec unborn;

rhey gave noc only [0 che counrry buc co che world. And

chey gave ouc of a deep religious feeling chac che beaucy

and agc and grearness rhat here have risen from che earth

co cowcr above us arc holy and shall nor be profancd."
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7. HOW SAFE ARE THE "SAVED"?
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One phr;lse recurs like ~ leirmotif In ;lll1lost every book

or ;micle rh~t menrions rhe Redwood stJte parks. These

trees. che wricers like co sa)', have been "preserved (or ~II

r[l11e." Ir [S;I p!'';lsanr thoughr, ~ contforcingthoughc. One

feels he need worry no longer ~bour rhe Lac of rhese ~n

clem Redwoods. And ir is certainly wich che assumpcion

rh~c once saved from che woodsman's axe che crees would
be "preserved for ;III rime" chac rhousands o( Americans

h~I'C conrribured rowards cheir purchase. TragiCJlly, cheir

I';lirh h;ls becn bel/·;l),cd. Direcdy or indirccrly. we h;II'C

caused I1L1l1)' of rhese great trees to be lOll for ;111 tlllle. And

111;1Il)' I110re sr.[[hJ on rhe brink of descrucrion.

The tr;lgedy orEull Crcek is an objecr lesson ;lIld;1 W;lrn

Ing or II'hac m;l)' )'ec befall ocher Redwoods whose perpet

u~1 presen'~r;on is usually t:lken for gr~nced. Bull Creek

Basin IS;1 w~tershed some 41 square miles, or 16,00Q acres,

in arc]. which !'Ises from 1;C' feet ro ;.400 ar its highest

I'ldg", Irs C;ll1}'OIlS ;1\'e ,Jeep-clefr, irs slof'cS srcep. Irs thin

sod" dl'l'il'c,! }'r[I11;ll'1l)' (1'0111 r:r;1l1CiSCIIl sed[l11ems daring

fronl rhe hIe '/lll';\SS/c 01' cady Uf'f",r Cre[;leeOlis period.

:Ire w,':lk :lI1d su,cef'llbk [0 erosion. HC:l\')' r:lIns drel1ch

rhe b;\Sll1l'I'el')' willter. Alld yer, ol'er the cons, N;lrure had

succeeded In eSLlbllshlllg a perfect b~I~nce between the

forccs of r:lInLdl and drought, o( fire :lnd erosion, of life

;Ind gro""th, Th~ ch:lparr:J1 forests on the ridge tops, the

I)'ltISl.l' li,s 0" rhe uppelslopes. rhe ml.xed Douglas ii, ;Illd

1(<"hlLlo,! "frhe 1111ddlc slop~s and upper c:ll1yons, and the

pur'e Co.l't I(cdwood forests of rhe fbrs all III'ed In har

mony with e~ch orh,'r ;1I1d rheir environment. Their roots

.1l1choled the ~;Jopes :1I1d drained the subsoil. Cle:lr and un

sullrl'd, the erecks tumbled from rhe canyons and widcned

,nro plaCi,J srrc;lms thar meandered rhrough rhe Rarbnds,

rh~JI h:lnks S';],l'l! by m;lples ;]nd ;lld~r, dogwoods ~nd wd

1011'S, S:l11110n thr:\Shl'd theIr w:1ters and spawned III the

gr;II'L'\s. and In rhl' spring rhe young would g~rher srrength

tor their SWim to the oce~n.

"To Icc sur~, erosion did occur," wrote James P. Try

nl'I". ;In ollinT of" ,he California DII'[sion of Beaches and

P:lrks. "[)lIt Irs SCIIS II'LTe minimized ;lnd 'luickly h~:llcd

hy rhl' growth or },1.111I liI'e. so rh:\t. :1t :]ny given rime. the

OI'LT-:d I .Ispl·n 0 f rhl' I:tn,JsClpe was one a (sLlb" It y. 0 (per

111;llll'l1CC .11l'! or bOllry. Fircs WLTe not 1Illkl1()wl1 In the

baslll, but when th~)' did occur. there was I[ttll' surLlce dis

rurb:lnce of the soil, so that the acceleraeed erosion which

fdlowed found no JrriliclJI SClrs In which to work. and so

that the m;\teri;J!s which were l';lrried ;l\yay were largely

frol11 the upper layers of the e:lrth, Ic:lvlng the baSIC srruc

tures of the soils lI1e~ct to encour~geand suppOrt returning

I"'gecltlon.

"Surel)'. m~Jor Roods did occur. and II1deed. cI'ldl'nce

found in ehe Raes below shows thH 1S seasons of excessll'e

II' heavy run-off were experienced in che period betwcen

the years 1058 and 1958; an average of one Aood every 50

ye;ns. But wcre rhese periodic Aoods accompanied by cor

respondIng periods of loss .md destruction in the forest'

A~'p.l,·cnrly nor. fOl' the evidence shows th;lr immedl:ltely

follOWing c;]ch flood rhl' fon'sts in till' A;\ts experlcnced a

period of:lccc!erated growth, apparcnrly brought on b)' {he

deposition of silt eroded from rhe top soil levels at rhe

upper basin."

The entire basin. then. formed an ecological uniey, and

;111 its components-the trees, rhe streams, the clim:\te and

soil-welc II1tcrreLltcd :1I1d Inrerdependent. The II1com

p:n;lblc l'OI'e,;[ in Bull C,eek r:hr. known roday :IS the

IZockl'i"cllcr I:OI"'sr. did nor owe Irs sf'lcndor ro r.letors 0

Istlng [n the (L"s alol1l', bllC In' the end producr, the cl[

ll1actlC :lchie\,cll1ent of torces;H work In rhe w;Hershed ;15;] .....

whole. AI:l> this was realized tOO hte. The preser\'ation of

Bull Creek Flar becall1c onc of the I'cry carliest obJect;"es

of {hc Sa\'e-the-Redwoods Le;lguc, :l11d with the help of

John D. Rockefeller. Jr" was ;lchiC\'ed 111 19,[. But only

rhc choiccst are:l 11',15 boughr ~l)4Qn acres in ehe Rolrs and

on rhe immediately adjacent slopes. The rest of Bull Creek

Basll1 remained in privare hands. In ILJ47. large-scale log

ging began in the Bull Creek warershed. And this was

logging rh:1t ranked wirh the worst, perperrated by typical

"cut Out and get out" operarors wirh no care or under

sLlndint: of the land. Thesc loggers seripped the sreep

slopes, gurred rhe Clll)'ons, gouged rhe hills with skid tr;li1s

~nd roads. The soil. denuded of its protecrl\,e crees. re

verted co its basic instability, ~nd became easy prey (o the

winter downpours. The sparkl ing stre:lIllS grew dull :llld

ll1uddy; che)' bursr their banks and spread e\'er wider. Soon

the salmon and stel'lhe;ld were gone from Bull Creek. And

stili {he loggIng proceeded, unnoClccd by rhe public. By

lL)H ll10rc rhan half of the w;Hershd h;ld becl1 bid barc.

And berween [';)5" :Ind IL)~~. fircs C0ll1f1 lcle.1 rhe .1e\,:lsL1

tion of some 7000 acres.



In a fcw shorr years. man. in his blind and grcedy COI11

pulsion to turn crees inro dolbrs. had brutally upset the

delicate babnce which Nature had built up over the ages.

Then in December, '955, torrential rains fell on the Bull

Creek watershed, and the tragic damage that man had done

became immediately apparent. In the upper basin, vast

slides dumped millions of yards of rock and gravel into

the streams, to be carried down towards the flats below.

Scream banks were eroded at the base and slid into the

creeks. These became roaring torrents flowing on broad

expanses of raw gravel. In the period of a few hours. raging

waters ripped through the Rockefeller Forest, toppling

more than 300 major trees (trees in excess of four feet in

diameter, breast high) into Bull Creek's channel,and wash

ing away 50 acres of land from the flats themselves. Debtis

and logs piled up in the creek channel. until at one point

there was a log pm 40 feet high, which completely choked

the stream. Protective vegetation was torn from the banks.

and an additional 99 trees were undercut so badly that bter

they had to be felled before clean-up work in the creek

could begin. Enormous quantities ofdebris, silt and gravel

were deposited in the flats at the base of the trees, and these

deposits, unlike the naturally-occurring accumulations of

silt of ages past, were not beneficial but led to the bter

death of many trees.

The damage was not conlined to that one great storm of

the winter 1955-56. Evcry rainy season since then the toll

of trees has grown. so that by now well over 500 giant Red

woods have fallcn. The undercutting of the banks has con

tinued, and the spreading of the gravel which strangles the

plant life along the streams. Bull Creek is no longer the

beautiful stream it once was. Where it £lows through the

£lars, it has been widened by erosion from an original width

of 50 to 100 feet to widths approaching 300 feet in many

places, and the huge quantities of raw gravel deposited in

it have raised the level of its bed an estimated five feet.

The Division ofBeaches and Parks is scrambl ing to pro

tect the Rockefeller Forest from further damage. Bulldoz

ers are at work in the streambed of Bull Creek. deepening

the channel through the gravel. Dump trucks drive up and

spill their load of rocks down the raw banks to halt the un

dercutting action of the scream. A system of checkdams is

pbnned in the upper basin to arrest the movement of grav

el downsrream. Above all. it was realized that as long as a

large part of the warershed remained in private hands the

"protection" enjoyed by the state park lands was illusory.

and dle Save-the-Redwoods League has been buying up

the private holdings and deeding them over to the State in

a program of acquisition now more than two-thirds com

pleted. Treated as an ecological unity, protected from fire

and logging. helped where necessary by artificial re-veg

etation and channel control work, the Bull Creek Basin

will in time heal itself. But the trees that were toppled are

gone and Bull Creek will not recover its full beauty.

Ifthe Bull Creek tragedy has taught us anything, it is the

necessity to consider the whole ecological setting of any

area which we may desire to preserve in its natural condi

tion. Particularly is this true in the Redwood region with

its heavy precipitation and unstable soils. The Redwood

parks are not islands. and they can and will be damaged by

logging and fires and other destruction occurring beyond

their boundaries but within the same watersheds. The

parks, to be really protected, must include whole watersheds,

and this is not the case at present. Jedediah Smith, for in

stance, includes only the lower portion of M ill Creek.

Most of the stream's watershed is still in private hands,

and a big new sawmill has been erected upstream from the

park. Here the rerrain is not as sreep as in Bull Creek Basin,

and hopefully rhe loggers will be more caurious in rheir

operarions. Bur the rainfall is even heavier rhan in Hum

boldt couney. At rhe very leasr, we may expecr that up

srream logging will soil Mill Creek's pristine beaury.

(some muddying already has been reported). Ar worst,

Mill Creek could become worse than Bull Creek.

The implications ofthe Bull Creek lesson are of nation-

. wide importance. The need to preserve a region's ecolog

ical integriry applies just as well to rhe Grand Canyon or

rhe Everglades. And the Bull Creek experience has ethical

and legal aspeers that rranscend the Redwoods. Who was

primarily hurt by the loggers' and rimber owners' rape of

rhe Bull Creek Basin? Not the loggers and rhe rimber

owners but the owners of the Rockefeller Forest-i.e.

the people of the State of California. Who is paying ro

repair rhe devastated land? Again. not the loggers and the

timber owners who ruined it. but the people ofCalifornia.

"Under our present criminal code." wrires Fairfield Os

born in Our Plundered Planet, .. anyone who sreals food

ftom a grocery man's counter can be put in jail. His act

hum only the proprietor of the store. But if, for the

benefit of his own pocketbook. the owner of timber

lands at the head of a river strips the hills of their forests.

the net result is that food is taken not from one 'pro

prietor' but from all the 'proprietors,' or farm owners.

down the valley, because the removal of forest cover on

an upper watershed will inevitably damage the water sup

ply in the valley below. even to the point of causing the

complete drying-up of wells and springs. Countless thou

sands of landowners in America have in this very way

been brought to bankruptcy. In the face of such things,

how equitable are our present moral codes?"
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, , AND GONE AT BULL CRFfK

Rl'//. CRUI: AFTFR T!lF

Lo,~,~III,~ strlpprd the stup {a"yollS "lid slopes III the "ppO'
watrrshtd alld firt romplmd Iht dn'aslation, In Itt storm
~r DWlI1brr /955, tarth, bouldm, and logging dtbns wm
SWtpl from the dmuded slopes inlo BI~1l Cruk, A ptariful
strram buamt a ra,~Ing torrmt and ill afew ho"rs toppld
more than thm hundred giant Redwoods in Bull Cmk Flat,
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FlEEWAY, HUMBOI.DT REDWOODS

"New vislas" wert op(//ed-l'lll where IS /he forest)

THE FREEWAY THREAT
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this case, the loggers wok no "food" from their down

stream victinlS. But they wok somedling more precious,

because it is rare and irreplaceable: they marred the beauty

of an area that has few equals in the world, And they

marred it not just for wday's .. propriewrs .. , down the

valley," they marred it for all time-for all future Califor

nians and Americans and foreign visiwrs who will never

see Bull Creek Flat quite as beautiful as it once was. But

were the owners of the devastated lands in the upper Bull

Creek watershed-or the lumber operawrs they employed

-ever called w accounr? Were rhey ever sued for the dam

ages they caused w the Rockefeller Forest? Were they ever

even required to repair their own lands so that future harm

w the state park could be minimized? Far from it. They

made a nice profit on the lumber they cut-and then de

manded a tidy sum before they would part with their cut

over lands. "Why, this is hire and salary," as Hamlet

would have cried, It is certainly an abuse, even a perver

sion of the privileges of private property and free enrer

prise. And until the law, the Forest Practice Act, is so

strengthened that a landowner or logger will think twice

before stripping the land-because he will be required w

repair it at his own expense (as is the case in Oregon), and

will be held financially liable for any damages which his

misuse of the land may cause others-there will be some

thing rorren in the State of California, and no Redwood

park that does not include a complete watershed can ever

be considered w be truly preserved.

This much can perhaps be said in favor of the authors of

the Bull Creek tragedy: They did not foresee the end re

sults of their logging practices. They did not set out de

liberately to ruin Bull Creek Flat. Watching them at work,

one might have cried, "Forgive them, for they know not

what they do." But for the highly trained, efficienr, meth

odical and forward planning operatives of the California

State Division ofHighways such a prayer would be oflittle

use, For they know what they do-and they do it just

the same.

On August 28, 1960, Governor Edmund G. Brown of

California stood up before a throng of notables seated in

the shadow of the Redwoods along the Avenue of the

Giants, rested his fists on a lectern improvised from a Red

wood stump, and spoke into the microphones as follows:

"I am privileged w speak for 15~ million Californians

as we dedicate the first stage of a parkway which will lead

through one of rhe most be;llltiful parrs of California and

rhe world....

V r"" "I"' ..~" . 'o,u., 'V".... , v., """0, ...... V," .. , .........' v.

visiwrs frolll other states and narlons, Engineering con

sider:1tions, which make this possible, arc illlpol'l:iIlt. But

it is equally sound state policy to rerain scenic beaury 111

rhe unspoiled wilderness as we roure freeways rhrough rhe

state park areas,

"What we have done here will be done elsewhere in die

Redwoods -at Prairie Creek, Jedediall Sill idl anLJ R Ich

ardson Grove...."

God forbid!

For whar was done was ro spoil rhe wilderness; ro "open

up new vlsras" thar neva should hal'e becn opcncd lit': and

w "roure freeways through the srare park areas" whcn by

all standards ofethics such areas should have been ofl" limits

w the Highway Division's bulldozers and graders.

[There is reason to believe, however, that Governor Browll IS tod'ly

keenly aware oj the incompatibility oj high-speed JmwdYs 'Illd the

redwood parks than he was ill 1960 ,·-Ed. J
Through p:ll'rs of Humboldr Redwoods SC;1te Park

rhere now run rwo parallel roadways. One IS rhe old "Red

wood Highway," now renamed the Avenue of rhe G,anrs

"parkway," Along this you may srill drive ar .1 leisurely

pace, your eyes straining upward rhrough your windshield

to gauge rhe height of rhe trees, whose branches ofren

meer overhead. 'The traffic here is light, and ir is easy to

pull off rhe road and ro step our of your car to cnjoy rhe

beauty and rhe quiet o(rhe forese. Bur no sooner is your

motor stopped than you become aware thar there is no real

silence here. The swish of speeding cars, the roar of lum

ber rrucks rudely intrude upon your reverie. You 10Dk up

rhe slope towards the source of rhe noise -and rhrough a

thin screen of rrees you see the shapes of rhe cars and rrucks

speeding along rhe neighboring freeway.

The old highway almosr runnel~ rhrough [hc forcst,

opening a minimum rifr in the canopy ovcrhe;\LL Ir Goes

no violence to the harmony of rhe landscape. From [he:lIl'

it is visible only when viewed from points in linc with the

highway's direction. The freeway is somerhing else agalll.

A four-lane, high-speed structure with a minlmull1 of

curves and grades, ir cutS a brutal swarh rhrough the trees.

"Construcrion of rhe treeway involved hcavy clearing :Ind

rhe LIse of heavy logging eqUIpment," ;ldmirs a 1'062 issue

of California Highways and Public Works maga/.ine, "The

freeway rraverses rugged ;md he.wily wooded terr;lin." In

places the slopes were gougcd to many rimcs rhe treew:1Y's

widrh wirh curs and fills to prevCllr I:md,;1 ides. Al one po lilt

rhe old highway was only a 2ll-foor nlchc In rhe sidc of a

mounr.1in. Bur thc 6o-foor frccway rct]uircd ;\ huge cur



less to say, considerable bank protecrion was involved in

this 'man versus nvers' phase of the proJecr," scates

another arricle in California HIghways, "Combinations of

heavy scone rip-rap, grouted rock, slope paving, and tim

ber pile jetties were designed co protect new /ills and turn

back the rivers at points of impingement." All this and

"unspoiled wilderness" too?

Indeed che freeway does "open up new vistas" - at the

cost of irreparable damage co the river valley forest and

serious Storm "blowdown" peril to the roadside trees. And

the vistas ;lre in no way comparable to those offered by the

old road. Instead of the forest closing in on all sides, ma

jestic, myscerious, and overpowering, the trees along the

freeway seem co recede into the distance, brushed aside

and diminished in stature by the wide expanses of pave

mem and bare earrh and sky, and the unique Redwoods

become no more impressive than a forest of any other

evergreen speCIes.

For engineering and economic reasons, the Division of

Highways found it conveniem to route the freeway

through porrions of Humboldt Redwoods State Park

the route was more direct, and since the park lands were

already owned by the State right-of-way acquisition COStS

were held to a minimum. Some concession was made to

aesthetics by skirring some of the /iner groves in the flats,

and building the freeway on the slopes above them. Un

fortunately even there it is damaging the forest below

damaging it not only aesthetically. by destroying its tran

quillity, but physically as well. There are indications that

the freeway is acting as a dam, interrupting the normal

downhill seepage of groundwater and nutrients co the

trees below. Many of these may be doomed as a result.

The parks farther north -Prairie Creek, Del Norre.

and Jedediah Smith-have not yet been invaded by the

freeway. B~t it looms as an ever-presem threat. This

threat is Immintnl in Prairie Creek, where anyone of four

routes considered by the Division of Highways wo,dd

destroy the imegrity ofan imact forest-and-seashore park

land that reaches a width of nearly four miles. One route

would barrel along the shore, and destroy the marvelous

wild beach. Another would run JUSt to the east, along the

cop of Gold Bluffs. This route would drive a permanem

scar all the way through the park between beach and Red

wood forest areas, and would span or /ill exquisite Fern

Canyon, and other natural pathways between the shore

the typical, hideous /ills and cuts.

There is an alternative route which would detour

around the park to the east, passing entirely through

logged-over bnd. This route would be more expensive,

as it is slightly longer and would pass through private

lands, thus presenting more difficulties in acquisition than

would be involved in preempting park la~d. But it would

offer no insuperable construction problems, it would ac

tually benefit the park by routing fast through traffic and

noisy logging and lumber trucks around It, and if the

park's integrity is to be preserved this is the only acceptable

route. Unforrunately, although the Highway people pro

test that no decision has been made as co the future route of

this section of the freeway, a glance at the map is enough

co see that the freeway stretch under construction JUSt to

the norrh of Prairie Creek is poimed directly at the cemral

route through the park's heart. Th is does not mean a

thing, Highway officials will tell you, but the Division's

past performance does not allow one co repose much con

fidence in such assurances. Protests against threatened

freeway incursions are often put off with a "Don't worry

aboLlt it, we won't be doing anything here tor years."

Suddenly, some fine day, the bulldozers and graders show

up on the scene. And any protests Ihm are countered with

a "You should have stated your case earlier. It's roo late

ro change our plans now."

Compared with the Division ofBe;lchcs and Parks, the

Division of Highways h;ls ;llmosr unlimired funds. And

under present statutes it possesses praceically carle blanchl

to bulldoze its freeways wherever it will. It enjoys powers

of eminent domain and of immediate taking. and any

decision of the Highway Commission as to the public

necessity of a given freeway is by law conclusive. In any

showdown, Beaches and Parks are clearly outmatched.

Nor are they always consulted. There is a fine stand of

virgin Redwoods west of Pepper wood for which the Save

the-Redwoods League and the State parks authorities

have been negotiating as an addition ro the Avenue of the

Giants and a memorial to Dag Hammarskjold, and which

the lumber company has reserved from logging. But with

OLlt even checking with the League or the Division of

Beaches and Parks, the Division of Highways recently

acquired a right-of-way for an extension of the freeway

which would completely obliterate the western ponion

of this stand. Even now the trees are being felled.
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threat to the Redwood parks. The thousands of Ameri-
cans who contributed to the Save-the-Redwoods League
did not intend the acres purchased with their donations

to be used to speed travelling salesmen and logging trucks

between Oregon and Ukiah. They gave to save Redwoods,

and to save them for all time. And the State of California,

in accepting title to and assuming the administration of

the Redwood parks, also assumed the obligation to pro

tect and preserve them-from fire, from logging, and from

the freeways. Considerations of engineering and eco
nomics are secondary to this trust. There is no ethical

justification for one mile of freeway in the Redwood

parks: in allowing the freeway to pass through Humboldt

Redwoods State Park, the Scate of California has been

guilty ofa breach of trust.

The Save-the-Redwoods League has been recelvmg
letters ofprotest, even of resignation, from members who
have been outraged by this breach of trust. "Why con
tribute money to buy land that will be despoiled by the

Highway Department of the State?" asks one member.

"In California where you have these Redwood forests I

fail to see why you can't secure the cooperation of the

Highway Department to run their roads elsewhere."

Another correspondent writes: "I am not renewing my
membership in the Save-the-Redwoods League, because
properties purchased through. your organization go into
the State Park System-with whose 'protection' I have
become thoroughly disillusioned.

"What is the point of contributing to purchase of
property back of Palm Springs for a 'wild area.' only to
have the State authorize a commercial tramway into it
effectively destroying the character of the 'preserved'
area?

"What is the point of contributing indirectly to Bliss

State Park at T ahoe-only to have the State Highway
Department insist on a bridge across Emerald Bay that
will destroy that?

"I am sorry not to contribute again to you, but the
State of California has welched on the understandings
that existed when contributions have been made to 'pre
serve inviolate for all time these natural areas' -and until

I am convinced that there will be no more fraud and

deception, even if the bad faith is by other divisions of

the State than the Park System, I have no intention of

making any more contributions where the State of Cali
fornia is concerned.

"I do not think I am alone in feeling this way."

Indeed he is not. There is a growing feeling in the State

that too much beauty is being sacrificed to the internal

v

funds and must answer to no one on how they are spent,
the Division of Highways scars the land with its freeways
where there is no need for them; that the Division should
obtain its funds through legislative appropriations like

all other divisions of the State government; and that the

Highway Commission should be required to clear its \

plans with men whose eye for the landscape encompasses

more than the gradient of a slope or the radius of a curve.

There is a feeling, in shorr, that the all-powerful High

way Commission must be curbed before the State stran

gles in the tentacles of its freeways.
Besides the thousands of "preserved" Redwoods that

have fallen victim to the freeway or to erosion caused by

logging, there are many more that are threatened by an

other kind of erosion: human erosion. In the long run,

the trees' best friends could do them harm-the people
who love the Redwoods enough to drive out to see them,
who like to camp beneath the great trees and hike the
shadowy trails.

Already, in several of the parks there is evidence that

the trees are suffering from too much compaction of the

soil over their shallow root systems. The growing throng

of admirers who park their cars and set up their tents and

walk about in the groves is slowly but surely destroying
the trees. The undergrowth suffers toO, to the extent that
in certain areas it has practically disappeared.

This wear and tear is becoming more serious all the
time, as the popularity of the Redwoods increases, as the
population itself grows, and as people enjoy more and
more leisure time and are increasingly inclined to spend
their leisure in travel and outdoor recreation. Every year
the campgrounds in the Redwood parks become more
crowded. The qualities of silence and mystery and soli
tude that are essential components of the Redwoods'

magic become increasingly impaired. The State Parks ad
ministrators have succl':ssfully resisted pressures for cheap
and tawdry development of the Redwood park lands. Bur
they must try to meet the growing public's legitimate
demands for campgrounds and parking ar~as and toilets
and trails.

The answer to this population pressure, obviously, is

to expand the parks. In part, this will require the acquisi

tion of enough additional virgin timber so that future

generations may, despite their greater numbers, still find

among the Redwoods something of those qualities that
we can enjoy today. It will also require the acquisition of
cut-over lands adjacent to today's parks, which would

serve a double purpose. Protected from the continuous

logging that will be standard practice on private lands,

[Ill
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human erosion: campgrounds and related facilities could

be shifted away from the virgin stands and into the re·

habilitated sections. which for those purposes would be

highly acceptable substitutes.

The alternative ro expanding the parks will have to be

the rationing of admissions-put your name down on the

list and wait until it is called two or three or five years

later, as Secretary of the Interior Stewart L. Udall warned

at the Wilderness Conference in San Francisco in March,

1963. Speaking of our uncontrolled proliferation and of

its predictable effect on our scenic resources, he said:

" ... certain aspects of the problem are already evident.

They are parricularly evident here in California, where

population growth is seemingly a public business of con

siderable pride. The San Francisco Bay Area is a prime

example. Studies by the U.S. Department of Commerce

indicate that the population of this region will not merely

double but almost quadruple within 60 years. For every

person presently living in this area, according ro the statis

ticians. there will be three others alongside him. Will

there be four times as many auromobiles on the freeways?

Or will there be four times as many freeways? ...

rour times as much I1lmanl1 tor open spaces. tor parkS. tor..

wilderness.... We can consider the possibility that a:,'

quadrupled population will demand at least nine times as ;

much outdoor recreation-nine times as much wilderness',

for hiking, fishing, camping, and ironically, for ·solitude.':

"Under these conditions, for every person who now':,

hopes ro camp in the summertime on the floor of Yose-:'

mite Valley, there will be an eventual nine, For every'

present hiker down the John Muir Trail along the spine'

of the Sierra, there will be nine. For every tin can and:

bottle and carton that now litters park and wilderness,'

trails, there will be nine. For every hundred people on the:~

beach at Drake's Bay, there will be at least 900 and con-,;

ceivably several rimes that many. Here we have, in dra-~

marie and depressing terms. the geography of rising;

population." :l

Will there be nine times as many people who will want

to explore and camp in the Redwood parks? Quite pos,

sibly. But we cannot hope to save nine times as many trees'

as have now been set aside-there JUSt is not that mu ,

virgin growth lefe. We can save more than we have. how~

ever. And indeed we must, if those trees already "saved'::

are to be "preserved for all time." '
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The well-deserved publicity thOlt the Save-the-Red

woods League's work has enjoyed, the glowing descrip

tions in print and by word of mouth of the beOluty of

California's Redwood state parks, the photographs that

are frequently published of Redwood groves illumined

by the slanting rays of the sun--all tend to obscure an

important fact: 9rr!l~ estimated original Redwoods

.stand before logging .began. only five per cent has been

saved, "It may be that the few parks that now exist and

the roadside groves sometimes left by timber companies

for public telations purposes have primarily a soporific

effect on the public," one writer suggested. "A normal

American in a hurry is likely to experience some of the

effect of a forest even without one. He may fail to notice

that the Redwood forest he thinks he is driving through

is not really a forest at all but may be little more than a

Hollywood fat;:ade, for the trees often extend only a few

hundred feet on each side of the road and are cur out in

back. He may wonder briefly where :Ill rhe lumber trucks

are getting their trees, but he is more likely to be con

cerned with their clogging the highway than with their

social implications. Meanwhile. in nearby forests often

more vast and more magnificent than any he has seen, the

chainsaws are leaving stllmps and a tangle of slash and

debris where majestic trees have stood for many hundreds

of years."

The acreage now in state parks is insufficient to meet

the future needs of our growing population. (Compare

the Redwood parks' 8/\,723 acres with Yosemite's

760,951 acres-and Yosemite already is crowded.) It is

not even enough effectively to protect the trees thOlt haw

been" saved." More, much more needs ro be done in the

way of preservation before we can feel confident of the

future of one of the most extraordinary and magnificent

species of living things ever to have beautified the face of

our planer, But if we agree that we should preserve more

Redwoods, how is this to be done? The Save-the-Red

woods League and the Californi" Division of Beaches

and Parks have agreed on a master plan that would almost

double rhe area of prcsenr Redwood st;He parks. Bill' rll'o

formidable obstacles intervene: money and tillle.

Compared with prices on Redwood lands just a few

years ago, the prices being demanded today are astrOnom

ical. Just recently, the Save-the-Redwoods League added

44 acres to Praitie Creek State Park. !ht Lta~,u paid as much

jor Ihm 44 ams as ildidjor I,jooojlht park's origina/6,ooo acm!

And as old growth Redwoods become more scarce the

stumpage price may be expected to rise still further. Given

time, it is possible that the League, aided by mOltching

State funds, could raise the money needed to complete

its master plan. But time is fast running out. Some of the

finest and most accessible groves, those most desirable for

park purposes, are being cut now, at a rate that presages

the liquidation of most privately owned virgin stands by

1980. It will serve little purpose fifteen Ot twenty years

from now to try to raise funds for the preservation of

Redwoods, for by then there will be none left to san',

If an adeguate sample of the Redwoo:~ forests we have

known is to be handed down by us to future generations

for their inspiration and enjoyment, a very large sum of

money will have to be made Olvailable for purchase of the

needed acreage-and made available soon. Not ten years

from now, not even fi.ve. The money must be in hand in

the next year or two or three at the most, the desired lands

picked out, and condemnation proceedings instituted if

necessary to forestall their logging in advance of actual

purchase. And as Muir would hav'e said, "only Uncle Sam

can do that."

As long ago as 1895, Professor William R. Dudley, one

of the first members of the Sierra Club, urged the "im

mediate establishment of several Redwood parks, .under

the control of the United States government." His appeal

went unheeded. Teddy Roosevelt, as we SOlW, was horrified

that thousand-year-old trees should be turned into shin

gles, and speaking of both species of Sequoia he told a

St:mford University Oludience: "1 appeal to you ... to

protect these mighty trees, these wonderful monuments

of beauty." But beyond accepting Wi!liam Kent's gift of

Muir Woods Roosevelt did nothing to help preserve the

Redwoods. In 1919 the chief of the United States Forest

Service, Colonel Henry S. Graves, visited the Humboldt

and Del Norte Redwoods and impressed upon the people

of rhose counties the irreparable loss they were sustaining

by allowing rhe wholesale devastation of the trees. He

advised StOlte and county action to s:1\'e these Redwoods,

as fast as possible, but warned frankly thOlt "as to the

contribution of the Federal Government it is very likely

to be delayed, and to come as aid co a project in which

[ 113



the State and citizens of the nation are already liberally
contributing. "

Prospects for a Redwoods NationalPark brightened in

1920-the year the Save-the-Redwoods League was in

corporated-when Congress directed that a survey be

made of the Redwoods region with a view to the estab
lishment of such a park. The report on the survey, the
so-called "Redington Report,!' was issued later in the year

and recommended the purchase and establishment by the

Federal Government ofa 64,000 acre Redwoods National

Park on the lower Klamath river drainage. Nothing came

of this. Nor did anything come of the bill introduced in
1946 by Congressman Helen Gahagan Douglas of Cali
fornia which would have created a "Franklin Delano
Roosevelt Memorial Redwood Forest" comprising most
of the timberlands of the coast Redwood region. Despite
certain flaws, the bill had the virtue of aimi~g high, a
virtue often lacking in conservation efforts. As Daniel H.
Burnham once said, "Make no little plans; they have no
magic to stir men's blood and probably themselves will

not be realized. Make big plans; aim high in hope and
work, remembering that a noble, logical diagram once
recorded will never die, but long after we are gone will be
a living thing, asserting itselfwith ever-growing insistency.

Remember that our sons and grandsons are going to do
things that would stagger us. Let your watchword be order
and your beacon beauty."

Other than the beautiful but small Muir Woods Na

tional Monument, the only Redwoods now in Federal

ownership are in the Northern Redwoods Purchase Unit,

adjacent to the Klamath river. Under the Weeks Act, two

national forest purchase units were established including

a total area of 863.000 acres. No land was ever bought in
the southern unit, and only 14,000 acres in the northern.

And there is at present a movement under way, backed by
local timber interests (which are not local at all) to change

the name of the Northern Redwoods Purchase Unit, in

corporate it into the National Forest, and abolish the

authority for acquiring any additional land-an authority

still in force although it has not been acted on since the

original purchases. As far as "preserving" the Redwoods,

the NRPU has accomplished nothing. It is divided into

two sections-the Experimental Forest, on which the

National Forest Service is conducting cutting experi

ments in cooperation with a major lumber company; and

the Timber Management Unit, in which the Forest

Service has conducted several timber sales. With so little
Redwood land in Forest Service ownership, one may well

ask why any of it is being logged; one may question why
a portion of it is being devoted to experi~entswhich can

")o!

only benefit the large private timber holdings which,,~;'
round the Purchase Unit. And when in virtualIyc;y

other National Forest District there is so much srr -,

"multiple use," one may wonder why·there is none h~
no recreatio~ development on the NRPU despite tht'

that part of it adjoins the Klamath nver, one Of'l
nation's prime recreation areas.

<w,

From the days when it practically gave away the wo;:
richest timberlands, the Federal government negle,'

the Redwoods. As a further instance of this neglect,;'

years it was realized that the entire Redwoodr,'
should be studied to reappraise its potential for a na\;
park and for scientific research; that its ecological 'p~

lems should be analyzed along with its patterns of"
ownership and logging practices. But the National ~

Service never was given the funds for such a surver '
last in May 1963 the funds were made available-th,\
not by the Federal Government but by the Natio
Geographic Society, which for almost 50 years has pi;i
an active role in the saving of both species of Seq,:
"The real urgency to save one of our greatest rui,'
assets seems to involve Federal participation: (1)ii1
purchase of lands, and (2.) the possibility of estab~'

a Redwoods National Park," Secretary of the I~','

Udall declared. "Through the National Geograph!
ciety's generous grant of $64,000 .. " we are now ~~..

move ahead on a study urgendy needed to determme:·
most effective 'means of preserving an adequate seg'.

of Redwood forest-to guarantee their protectioO:,i'

provide for their appropriate use and enjoyment b~
public.,,"

The condition for Federal aid once described by c~t
Graves, that the saving of the Redwoods be a "proi?

which the State and citizens of the nation are' ali
liberally contributing," long has been met. And,:

could be more fitting than that the Federal gover,::

should at long last playa significant role in the pr~~"

tion of this national treasure? For the Redwoods"

more of purely local interest to Californians ',';

Grand Canyon is to Arizonans. They are an asset 1:.:

whole nation. Indeed they are one of the wonders ;;.'

world, and as such they belong to the world. 'i'

The most glowing report that might issue from

current survey will not of course ensure that the F~~

Government will act-the "Redington Report'.~.

glowing enough yet led nowhere, except to the ext'"

it influenced the Save-the-Redwoods League's pI ..

position to the necessary large Federal expenditur~

be expected from certain" economy"-mindedpolit(
'~.
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" who will care little that all the generations of the future
i would be grateful to the 88th or 89th Congress for having
~. authorized this expenditure. Like Stalin, who once asked
. about the Pope, "How many divisions does he have?",
: such lawmakers think of future generations in terms of
': "How many votes do they have?" Opposition may come
: from certain county officials who will cry about "with
, drawing private iands from the tax roll." And opposition

,: is most likely from the Redwood lumber industry which
, may protest that it is being dr.iven to the wall.

But for both county officials and lumbermen the pur
chase by the Federal Government of a large acreage of '
Redwood timberlands would only somewhat hasten a

" doomsday that in any case is less than 20 years away.

After 1980, what? After all virgin timber has been liqui

dated, how will the counties obtain their revenues? By tax
policies which encourage-nay, force-the cutting of
standing timber are they not advancing the day they must
come to grips with this question? Would it not be more
sensible for the counties in the Redwood region to hang

" on to as much of the virgin Redwood growth as possible,

and count on the growing tourist trade attracted by the

trees-especially if a national park can be established

to bring in a dependable and constantly increasing £low of
revenue? In speeding the liquidation of the Redwoods, by
far their biggest a'ttraction, are not the' local _~~1:l_~ties

: li~lly.~ndl;rmini~gt~~!r fut~r~.a~deJirni~ati;:;-g the ooe
, big new source of income they can fall back on once the

'~ b:tgt.i~~ris.g?iie?(Qf course the'FederaIC;()~ernment,

if it decides to set up a park, can ease the transition for the

counties by paying them an annual sum equivalent to
the lost taxes until such time as increased tourist revenues
make up the loss.)

As for the industry, in 20 years or less it will have to
fall back on second growth timber. If the government
buys a sizeable acreage of the remaining virgin growth,
the industry might have to make the conversion in 15
years or 10. But it would be fully compensated for the
lumber it would lose-and would be spared the costs of

cutting and processing it. How then could the industry
argue it was being put our of business-unless it were
secretely convinced that there is no profit in second
growth Redwood, present protestations about "selecrive

cutting" and "perpetual yield" notwithstanding?

The industry would have to make adjustments, but it is
hard to see how rhe establishment of a large Federal pre
serve in the Redwoods would do it much harm. The
counties, too, would have to adjust, but in the end they
would profit greatly. The coming generations would have
everything to gain. And above all, the preservation of one
of Nature's noblest achievements is an obligation which

must be Julfilled riow or never-and Federal action may

be our,last chance to fulfill it. As Secretary Udall put it,

"When the results ofthe year-long study are announced
probably next spring-we must be ready to act. Along

with our power to destroy, let us hope that we have the
infinite wisdom to protect. The Redwoods have waited a
long time, but now time is running out."



T,1I1 :111-1 str:light thl' !:lst I,~,jwl)()ds sLlnd, wJ,t1c wc

,JCb,Hl' rhclr (,Itl'. They :II'C (lUI' Clf'[II'l"; rlll'lr ,/c,ldl II.IS

bc~n d~crcc,L Thcrr sttilis 1111ll' ([) Sr.I)' rill' '·H("LlfIUII····

hut [llllC IS runnin~ shorr. II' l\"c' ,icb:l[r [On 101l~ Il'C wtll,

-11,co\"~r that thc exccutionl"l h,b Llkcn thc dCClSlun Iron I

our h:ln,Js: Ills;]Xe wtll 1.:11'" ,·l.llllled lhnsc IlleS we cunld

ha l" sparcd,

I t IS sOlllellow preposterous thdt w~ o( rillS ~enl"la[Jon

--wc of lhis decJd~, cITn--,llOuld hal'c thc power to

ref'ricI'~ or condcllln :1 r:1(~ winch N,llurc h:1s l'rcscned

OITr n1or,' rlI.lJ1 1\'<',.'\"',""" )"l';lrs. Thcre is sOl1lcthnlg

rri~hlel1ingl)' prc,ulllpruous :lboUI ,I mall. hiS lifc,p,ln

linlircd to :1 (Cll' lie,:,I,JcS, who ,tIIlil" np tu ,I l,dwuod

willeh h:ls ,ecn a thousand summer, and nllght sec :IS

1ll:lny nlOr~, :lI1d in an hour', hacking and sawing brings

thc gi:lf1t down.

Jndccd lherc 'Ir~ many who frd lh,lt any furt her 10Sglllg

o( nrgin Redwood IS ,il\\pl)' iml\\or:d, ,111<1 woul,i s(Op

uSing IZedwood and look for ,nbstItUl~' Lither [h:ln COIll

fllcll' thc destruclion o( the,c IIl(OIllI':lraL>lc trccs. Une

such citil.cn W:I, MadISon Gr;lJ1I, who wrotc: "Jr IS

sc,rcd)' nCccss:1r)' to dWl,11 on thc crll\\~ nn-oln'd In th~

dCSfrU(IIOn o( [hc ol,ic,[ Ir~~s on ~:lr[h. Thc (U[lIng of a

.Sc,]unu (01" gr:lpc s[;lb,s 1lI1':ltlroad [I,'S is likc brcdking up

onc's ~r;lIld(;l[hcr's (lock (ur kln,11111~ to salc [hc Ironb!c

of sF'li[(in~ logs al lhc woodpllc, or lighling one's pipc

with ,1 Grcek 'lIanuscriFt to s:ll'e the trouble of rcadllllg

fur Ihl' nl:l[chcs.

" ..\fr('l" rhc Cdl of the !Z011l:11I LII1f'Irl' thc f'11(cless

lI'orks ot" (LI'SiC .Irt wcre 'lll·(,J",!, for lilli', :Jlld SLIlUCS

werc ,1.1(kl'.1 ,ia,,'" (ur rhlS f'ur!'O'l', hur rhe Illl'll \l'hl)

.11,J II :Ir,' to,i,l)" r,~!Jrl,l' dubbl·,J '1,IIl,hl, ,In,j b,irb:JrLIIIs.'

\\'h:1[ Ihl'll will [h\· IlL'.\l ~'·llLT.llll'll (,ill us i(\I'l' ,'OllllllU,'

(0 dl',aoy thesc f'l"l(l'ks, lrec, bC(:IUSl' lumbcr i, 'Ill'l'dcd'

(or ~L1F'C st:lke, .111.1 r:lilro:ld tiC';)"

If by somc tre:lk wc W('l"C to (unll' a([oss, III sOllle

hitherto ul1oplorl'd corncr of rhc world, :J surl'll'ill,lj herd

of c11l10s:111rs, :1 spe(Il'S contcmpol ;]ry Wl[h [hc l':nllesr

Rcdwoo,~s, would II'C scck [0 prcscn'e il or would wl'

kill I[ ofT for I[S 111.1\-, or i[, 111,'.I[ or irs carC:lsscs) QUI[l'

f'o"ibl,l' 111\' l.il[Cr, (01' il ILls ,iI";I)" b,'CIl 1ll,ln's bl'll[ [0

rl'c1II"" l",llllrc's l11yl"l:h1I1Llnl,l, 10 t1lL'lrlowcSl COlllilion

c1l'IIlIIIlIILIIOI" ,1ll111L11l "1l\'l',J,." :\Ihi 11,' h;1S .ilw:ly' II"ll

Ji",i 11'1' ,J(rllu,Jl' wllh Ih,' ""/I""'i\llIg ,ISSlIIIII',ilJn rlur

God m,d~ ri,e ~.n[h fur m,11I ro CIIJO)". \\'11:>1 111,\11 fillds

uscful IS by ,J,'lllllfIOIi "~o'J'~." "'L,1l 1,,·11.1., OIL) U,l' for

IS II'UI d ,Ic-,s ,11l,II'IOb,tldv l'l iI. "\\'iJ.'1 ':\l\1,1 I' II c" ',IIl(,IIl

Ill~ "\Vll.lt ":-:(Il"{ 1'\ It II 11:(-;" :-Ill'll~:- 11Llil .1:-.lll·l11IJI~::-lllS

hl'cl ,iUIIIl UII ,I 1",1,', '" 'ii' ~,II .kll'·- .,llholl::!J rll,' to:ld

/Il:JY (UII,Unle rllc Illslll' [ILII ,llt.I(k h" IlO"lTS

Bccluse wc .If,' clcl·,·r. wc Ilndl'I'u I'll'''' 1\"'1,1" t,) "flush

N:lturl' aroll1d" su as to lit her (0 our" ncc,"." Bc(,IUSl'

we arc Ilot c!cl'cr cnough, or torl'Slghrd ellough, [0 hall

Ihc Illulril,llc,I[lon of our 11l1lllbcrs II',' Iil"j "C ILIIT CI"n

::rc,ltcr "lll'C,J," 10 IIICC[ ,11l,J 111I1,t f"u,III":IIIII,' IILI[ 111[1(h

h,1I da Alld so II e Ill.IL, comLlllllr 111,T",I'lllg ,'l'IIl.IIi<b 011

[he fe,UUr(D O,'UlIl' IIOllL'.\f',lIlL1l11g fd.III,·t. \\'c 1,'lll.lk( "ur

IJllLbC:lflC [0 (Oll(orll\ ru 1I1,1I\-IILldc }':III("I"lb. 1\II,j wh,1I

It g:JlIlS ill "uscfulllcs>" I[ Joscs In dll'crslt)' ,111.1 bc,luty.

Aru.ol1J "nc:eJ," mure w;J[et for Its bOOIl\lII~ pupula

tioll,-·.Ind rhc (,IIILISlIC,t1ly be:lullflll ~orgc uf C;ll'll C:lI1

)'011 IS d:IIl\lllCJ ,llh! dIOWI\l'J III Stll)" 11,1[(1' IIll1k o[ha

plupu,ed ,billS [hr",'I\1I to Illutil:lrc <..i I" ,II I.' c.lIl},Jnll,df.

(/)ur "ocs AIII."n,1 I"c:tll)' "lIccd" rlll'SC l·.\rr,1 IIIJllllll\ (itl

/ell'~) Thl' ~.In 1:1',IIlCi'Ll) /),1)' :\re,1 "Ileds" 1ll0le I:lIld

tor hLlllIC' :1l1d Illdu'lry-' .111,1 onc "f rilL" 1I'\lrl,l', Sr,:\[

b:l)" ,hl"lilks }"'\nly ,[> II' ,jl.dlows ,II,' 1111c,J N\" Ih,Tll

(',dJfl)(I11.1 ·'IILL\.b" ,1 111.:\\ t'rCl'\\;IY ru ,h:"·I,Jlllll\ll,i.lrl' ~ro\\'

Illg 1I10l,)1 11,i1h( bl·tl1"·11 ::-',In l:r:IIICI,,'O .lIhi (~I,';c~n[

CIIY, ,wd thousands ollrJl'pl:\Cc'lbk !(c,1I1"ulld" ,IIC s:lcri

liecd ro Ihe :IutollloLilc.

OftCIl the ,u·ctllc,1 "JlCCLJ," ,II',' 'f'Ulll.JlI> 111l're (rCd-

lions vI PI'CI1H)rIOII ,lIhf ;hl\·(T(I~IIl~. I),lll~ (UlIflll"lL'l'S

,knee r!J:\[ thc "'l'lI-drl'S,~,J 1I011l.ln '1I,'e,b":1 ((},II of

SOIll;tll !cOfl:ld. An,J whtle [hc IILI;;lIi1i,LTI[ be-,\'i' :Ir,

C.\ILTIlIIILlIC,1 [he' II Ollll'II'; f':I~C' ullblll,I\III~I}" f,·.IIIII·C [he

I",\·lrs, rll,· l'IIIIICI, SIIl(k tll"III, ,Ill,! I1L)II,,'11 [,")" rlll'lll. I[

IIl:Hlcrs IlItI~ th,ll :1 11"0111.111 (,111 bc bOlh 11:11"1\\ ,lid cille

ill :1 CO,lf 1Ii,ILJl' O( ,Olll,' 111;\[CII;tI lh,lr do," nne thr",lrl'n J

spccles" ith eXrlnC1I011. Ad"cnisin,lj :lJld proJl,otion- :Ind

lhc undoubtcd iJ:lnds'llllcness of thc f'rodu(I'. h:II'e

boomed Redwood :1$ a 1ll.11crl,d for 'IJln~s ,111d p,1I1clllllg

:lnd "dccks" and f):HIOS, :Ind "(dllood hou,,,, ,IS:I rnult

cnJoy.1 [rClllell,Jou, 1(l~UC. Urco"rs,' hlllll" JU'[ ,j; 'f,l,n

,tl,1 ,111,1 111,1 ,IS Illo,1l'rn ,II',' b"lng buill of olllCI IILI[,TI,JiS

[h,11 ,1" 11\)[ 1"'\11111" Jil\' (l,nl'l'1I1~ ,I\\lln "I tb,· IInrld's

1111"1 bl,IUII(ul ,III,J r.1.,tl">[·,h,·lI)dllll~ Ilr~1I1 (or",ls.

BUI "111.111 ,lul" lIul I"·,, IT bll',I,l ,dulll'" I Ie- II.\> Ih'e,is

111 a too
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In a too-crowded) too-synthetic new world) man still has some simple) ancient needs:

a hungerjar solitude) a thirst jar beauty) a cravingjor wildness.
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this is /lot a land that belongs to ~IS.

l1!e cannot destroy it without destroying somethillg 111 liS.

Its trees can teach tiS tenacity
and patiellce and serenity and respect.

Life)s Virge to survive is the jorce
that shaped them alld their world if wildness)
that 11lade them olle oj the great 11lirt1(!cs . ...
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Alan) if hc Is too Impatlcnt to care)

can end this miracle, can terminate a chain of life

going hack wlthOltt Interruption to an old etemlt}

when life first strove to leave the mother sea.
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11 urge to preserve what he cannot replare.
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·at are no less real and no less vital-although they are
lreler to measure in economic terms-than food and
acer and shelter. He has a thirst for beauty. He often

IS a hunger for solitude. He craves the companionship
f other animal species. He has a deep. atavistic urge for
lentincation with Nature. Witness the extraordinary
psurge of hiking and camping and boating and the over
,helming increase in use of our national parks.

Unfortunately. we too often take things for granted
ntil they get scarce. We begin to worry about a bird or
n animal only when suddenly we realize it is becoming
:xtinct. Only now, when our unspoiled wilderness is down
:0 isolated fragments, are we beginning to realize how
nuch we miss its former glory, and are we trying to pre
;erve what little is left. Such regrets are frequently too
late. We may mourn the demise of the passenger pigeon

but nothing will bring it back to life. We might be
. :Do I"L'

tempted to dynamite Glen Canyon Dam but it would be
tOO late: the muddy waters impounded behind it would

already have ruined forever the canyon they had drowned.
We might wish we could raze Los Angeles' sprawling
suburbs; but whatever else this might accomplish it would
not bring back the orange groves.

With the last Redwoods, we still have a chance. But
co preserve what we already have "saved" we have to save

more. And in fairness to our grandchildren and thdr

grandchildren we have to save still more. The survey of
the Redwood region being made by the National Park
Service. the interest shown by the Administration in the
possible establishment of a Redwoods National Park,
offer us our best and perhaps last chance to preserve "for
all time" an adequate and representative segment of the
"world's finest forest."

If through indolence, indifference or misguided"econ

omy" we let pass this chance, our generation, which
already has allowed the sacrifice ofso much natural beauty
to the false gods of "growth" and "progress," wiU go

down in history as the one which allowed the last of the
virgin Redwoods to be sold down the Eel and the/Klamath
and the Smith rivers and converted inco commercial prod
ucts for which substitutes were on hand.

We are grateful for the preservation that was achieved,

even though it did not quite come up to the dream. We

ourselves may yet earn the gratitude of those to come, if
we become aroused at the desecration of the world's finest
forest, if we bring the weighr ofour collective indignation
·-our own and that of the gov·ernmenc that serves us-to
bear, if we insist that the ever-living Sequoias shall indeed
live on.
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